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Water board considers raising fees
"This is what this d is tric t needs to do. 

We have the low est tax base in the state. 
We set the highest tax rate tha t there is in 
the state because our tax base is so low. 
We d o n 't have the tax base o f A ustin  or 
San A n to n io ."

Water board member Darlene Shahan

B y J.J. G uidry
Editor

Kinney County Groundwater 
District officials are considering 
raising user fees as they prepare 
to adopt a new budget.

The board will hold a public 
hearing on the district’s budget, 
tax rate and fee schedule next 
Thursday at 4 p.m. at the Dis
trict Courtroom in the County 
Courthouse.

The directors voted to keep 
the same groundwater use fees 
during a special meeting Mon
day. The fees include $1 per acre- 
foot of water per year for agri
culture use and $10 per acre-foot 
of water per year for all other 
uses.

The current permit applica-

tion fees include $200 for ap
plications seeking 100 acre-feet 
of water per year or less and 
$500 for more than 100 acre-feet.

Board member Darlene 
Shahan proposed that the district 
change the fees to the actual cost 
of processing the applications.

“It’s my opinion that we need 
to go to a system that requires a 
person seeking a permit to re
imburse the district for the ac
tual expenses in processing that 
permit,” Shahan said. “We can 
go ahead and get the $200 and 
$500 deposit, and then reim
burse whatever is left out of 
that.”

“Our consultant (Steve Walt- 
hour) went over the historic per
mit applications that are on file 
right now and projected the cost

for the district to process those. 
That’s what we’re basing this on 
— the projected cost for the next 
year.”

The district raised $7,850 in 
revenues from applications 
through June, but the proposed 
budget has estimated revenues 
of $45,583 for permits and fees.

“This is what this district

needs to do,” Shahan said. “We 
have the lowest tax base in the 
state. We set the highest tax rate 
that there is in the state because 
our tax base is so low. We don’t 
have the tax base of Austin or 
San Antonio.”

Wes Robinson, a local busi
nessmen, said the proposed in
creases for application fees is a

result of the board’s fiscal irre
sponsibility.

“The taxpayers and the users 
are not the ones that decided to 
spend more money than they had 
budgeted, ” Robinson told the di
rectors Monday.

“We didn’t make the deci
sions to spend $150,000 in at
torney fees. We didn’t make the 
decision to spend $16,000 to 
$17,000 for a consultant when 
part of the services were offered 
for free. We didn’t make the de
cision to turn down a $250,000 
groundwater survey. The board 
did that.

“Regardless of what you raise 
those fees to, you’re not going 
to generate the money that 
you’re spending right now. So 
the conversation probably

shouldn’t be about raising fees, 
it should be about cutting your 
expenses,” he added.

The directors only budgeted 
$9,000 for professional fees for 
the current fiscal year, but 
through the month of June has 
spent $40,692.18, which in
cludes $33,060.33 for attorney 
Brian Sledge of the Austin law 
firm Lloyd, Gosslink, Blevins, 
Rochelle, Baldwin and Town
send, $6,131.85 in consultant 
fees for Walthour and $1,500 for 
the auditing firm of Coleman, 
Horton and Associates of Uval
de.

Shahan also suggested that 
the district charge $35 for ex
isting exempt well registration. 
Currently there is no charge to 
register an exempt well.

DRT hosts ceremony honoring 190th 
anniversary of the Battle of Medina

Some local citizens now have 
choice for free mail delivery

"She wants to be another David Luna ... 
A nd then / was asked, what have / done 
fo r the city. / th ink I've  done more in tw o  
m onths than she's done in 11 years." 

Bonnie Ward law  on Mayor Berlanga

Caddel-Smith members join 
the over 100 chapters of the 
Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas, as well as Sons of the 
Republic of Texas chapters and 
Children of the Republic of 
Texas chapters in inviting the 
public to the 190th anniversary 
of the Battle of Medina. A cer
emony is schedule for Monday 
at 10 a.m.

This is the site where ap
proximately 800 and 1,300 
Americans and Mexican repub
licans were killed or executed.
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The site of this, the largest land 
battle in Texas history, lies 
about 20 miles south of San 
Antonio.

The battle was fought by 
1,400 troops of the Republican 
Army of the North, known as the 
Gutierrez-Magee Expedition, 
and troops of the Spanish Royal 
Army, numbering 1,800 under 
the command of Gen. Joaquin de 
Arredondo. At this time only 
about 2,000 people lived in San 
Antonio, or San Fernando de 
Bejar, as it was then known.

By F rances M cM aster 
Contributing Writer

The Brackettville Rotary 
Club met last Thursday, expect
ing to greet the exchange stu
dent who was to arrive from Ger
many. However, he was delayed 
because of new requirements — 
inbound students have to be in
terviewed at the American Em
bassy before leaving the coun
try.

Bill Haenn, who is in charge 
of the youth exchange program 
here in Brackettville, filled in 
by discussing this Rotary project 
and showing a film featuring ex
change students enthusiastically 
talking about their experiences.

Haenn credited retired den
tist, Dr. Larry Lindenschmidt, 
a Del Rio Rotarian, for devot
ing a lot of time to this project, 
assuring that it runs smoothly.

This will be the Brackettville 
Rotary Club’s third year to spon
sor an exchange student, and the 
experience has been gratifying, 
to say the least. It has broadened 
the lives of all the students in
volved and added to our under
standing and appreciation of 
other cultures.

To reach the site of the cer
emony, proceed south from San 
Antonio on Highway 281 to the 
intersection of Loop 410 South, 
to the community of Espey, 
where signs will direct you to 
the ceremony.

Descendants of the approxi
mately 3,200 men who fought 
on both sides of this battle are 
eligible for membership in the 
Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas, the Sons of the Republic 
of Texas and the Children of the 
Republic of Texas.

It has been so successful that 
the Rotary Club is now looking 
to the future and widening its 
focus. It would like to encour
age some young person from this 
area to take part in one of the 
two outbound programs spon
sored by Rotary.

Besides the exchange student 
program, young people can go 
on a summer program that does 
not involve a school year. The 
participant goes under Rotary 
sponsorship and stays with a host 
family, meets other young 
people and does some traveling.

Students who have graduated 
are eligible. Parents must pay air
fare to the youngster’s destina
tion and some other require
ments, but otherwise, Rotary 
takes care of expenses.

The student exchange pro
gram involves going to school 
and living with a host family for 
a school year in another coun
try. The planning, support and 
guidance provided by Rotary is 
extensive.

Haenn said that students are 
sent a lengthy letter introducing 
them to the district, telling them 
about their host family, and giv
ing them other instructions.

ByJ.J. G uidry
Editor

Some Brackettville residents 
will now have the opportunity 
to have their mail delivered for 
free.

The City Council passed an 
ordinance Tuesday night allow
ing mail boxes to be placed in 
the city’s right of ways.

According to Lionel Juarez, 
the local postmaster, the U.S. 
Postal Service is required to pro
vide one free form of delivery 
to all of its customers.

Because a rural route was es
tablished several years ago be
tween the Post Offices in Brack
ettville and Rocksprings, citi
zens that live within one block 
of the route have to pay for a 
Post Office box because the city 
previously had no ordinance al
lowing mail boxes to be placed 
in the city’s right of ways.

Annual costs for Post Office 
boxes are $24 for a small box, 
$36 for a medium box and $66 
for a large box.

“Any customer beyond these 
boundaries will be offered a no- 
fee Post Office box — one no- 
fee Post Office box per physical 
address,” Juarez said.

“Any customer whose physi
cal location is outside of the geo
graphic delivery zip code 
boundaries must pay for a Post 
Office box. What that means, ba
sically, if you’re outside 78832, 
like Spofford is 78877, you have 
to pay for your box.”

With the new ordinance, citi
zens whose residences are lo
cated within one block of the 
rural route and within the city 
limits of Brackettville, will have 
the option of erecting a mail box. 
The rural route runs from the 
Brackettville Post Office to the

intersection of Spring and Ann 
Street, and then north, all the 
way to Rocksprings.

“This would be their form of 
free delivery, but they could rent 
a Post Office box for a fee,” 
Juarez said. “These rural-type 
boxes would be on side streets, 
from Spring Street it would be 
north and from Ann Street it 
would be east. The side streets 
would be utilized for the safety 
of the highway contract carrier’s 
safety.

“We will not do door-to-door 
and we will not do curb-side,” 
he added.

Mail on the rural route is de
livered only three days a week 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays.

“It’s a tri-route, so if you hap
pen to want to get your mail on 
Tuesday or Thursday or Satur
day, you wouldn’t be allowed 
to,” Juarez said. “With a Post 
Office box, you can get it six 
days a week. ”

City Council members Mary 
Flores, Tomas Gomez Jr. and 
Bonnie Wardlaw voted for the 
ordinance. Francisca “Chica” 
Garza and Johnny Samaniego 
were absent.

The council tabled the mat
ter last month in order to notify 
the citizens of the option, but 
Mayor Carmen Berlanga said 
Tuesday she decided not to send 
letters out to the 124 customers 
that would be affected by the 
ordinance..

“Mr. Juarez came back to the 
office and said that they had 
known about this for the past 
four years,” Berlanga said. “I 
personally did not send the let
ters out based on two things — 
the time that it had been in ef
fect and the fact that I had only 
two people express a desire.”

Juarez was asked why the is
sue wasn’t brought before the 
council when the rural route was 
established, aind he said he had 
discussed it with former city 
manager David Luna, who was 
fired in June.

Wardlaw said the mayor 
asked her to send out the notifi
cation letter just days before the 
meeting.

“The mayor told me that I was 
coming down there and dictat
ing too much, and that the coun
cil needed to take it upon them
selves to deliver these letters,” 
she said. “I don’t feel that’s my 
place — that’s her place.

“She went down there the day 
after David left and she took that 
job. She took that responsibil
ity on herself.

“If she didn’t want it, any
body on the council would have 
went and helped out, but she 
wanted it. She’s running it like 
David Luna. She wants to be 
another David Luna.

“And then I was asked, what 
have I done for the city. I think 
I’ve done more in two months 
than she’s done in 11 years,” 
Wardlaw added.

Representing Texas abroad Pho,° SpecM 10 ne Bmckett News
Beau Watkins o f Brackettville, shown in the Amazon, recently competed in 
a statewide competition, which consisted o f teacher recommendations 
and a 500-word essay. The reward for this competition was an expense 
paid trip to China. However, the destination was changed to Brazil after 
the SARS outbreak in China. Of the 340 students who competed, only 40 
were selected to go on the trip. The students were made Texas Student 
Ambassadors on the behalf of the governor and people o f Texas. The trip 
was a unique learning experience for all the students, who went all across 
Brazil, from the capitol, Brasilia, to the Iguacu falls, Manaus, Rio De Janerio 
and many other stops.

Arrival of Rotary Club’s 
exchange student delayed
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Water district’s financial 
problems caused by board

You know this is a great com
munity to live in if you want to 
write a column about local poli
tics. There seems to be an un
ending supply of fiscal irrespon
sibility among the various gov
ernmental entities.

Last week, I attended a bud
get workshop and subsequent 
meeting for the Kinney County 
Groundwater Conservation Dis
trict. During the Tuesday work
shop, there was considerable dis
cussion regarding the line item 
for legal and professional fees 
in the proposed budget.

The 2003-04 proposed bud
get totals $125,492. Legal and 
professional fees are budgeted at 
$79,583 for the upcoming year. 
That is over 63 percent of the 
total budget.

There was also discussion 
about raising additional income 
by increasing the user fees, such 
as permit renewals and exempt 
well applications. Currently, 
there is no fee to register an ex
empt well.

The main argument was that 
increasing user fees would shift 
the burden from the taxpayer to 
the user. The fact is, the district 
is limited by state law regard
ing tax increases.

If the district increases the tax 
rate over 8 percent, it could be 
subject to a rollback.

In order for this to happen 
10 percent of the registered vot
ers would have to sign a peti
tion requesting a rollback elec
tion. If a majority of the voters 
participating in the election 
voted to repeal the tax, it would 
return to the original rate im
mediately.

The thing that really gets my 
goat is all the facts that weren’t 
mentioned.

According to the district’s 
preliminary financial reports, it 
spent $40,692 in legal and pro
fessional fees this year. The dis
trict only budgeted $9,000 for 
these expenditures.

The district’s Aug. 6 balance 
sheet shows liabilities of 
$120,000 for legal fees and 
$8,150 for consulting fees. That 
means the district will still owe 
at least $48,567 at the end of 
the next year.

Now the district directors will 
most likely tell you that the 
money was spent to get a good 
set of rules to protect you from 
water marketers. Unfortunately, 
that excuse just doesn’t hold 
water, pardon the pun.

The district was offered free 
help to write the rules from the 
Texas Water Development Board 
and Texas A&M University.

Why did they choose to pay 
for something they could have 
gotten for free? All they really 
needed was the attorney to re
view the rules prior to adopting 
them.

Why did the district refuse to 
accept a no-strings attached of
fer for a $250,000 groundwater 
study? Was it because it came 
from a water marketing group?

If you’re not obligated to give 
them anything in return, I say 
take the money and run. The 
proposed budget includes $0 for 
research.

Why did the district hire a 
$100-per-hour consultant from 
the Edwards Aquifer Authority? 
How did they plan to pay for it 
when the current budget only has 
$11,250 for personnel?

The district has had two re
hearings on the rules and a third 
one has been requested. Hear
ings are rather expensive when 
you’re paying attorneys to travel 
from Austin and a consultant to 
travel from San Antonio.

Why didn’t the board act 
upon comments made by the 
public regarding the rules before 
passing them? It seems to be an 
easy way to potentially avoid 
rehearing expense.

In my opinion, the responsi
bility rests upon five current 
board members who were sitting 
on the board when most of these 
decisions were made. Those 
members are Don Hood, 
Darlene Shahan, Cecil Smith, 
Hadley Wardlaw and Robert 
Young.

The taxpayers and the users 
didn’t make those irresponsible 
decisions, the board of directors 
did. If the board wants to shift 
the burden were it belongs, they 
need to pony up the money 
themselves.

By the way, the water board’s 
budget hearing is August 21 at 
4 p.m. in the district court room. 
Whether you’re a taxpayer, 
user or both, it would be well 
worth your time to stop by and 
see how the board operates.
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To subscribe to The Brackett News please clip 
this application and mail to:

The Brackett News 
P.O. Box 1039 

Brackettville, TX 78832 
or drop by our office 

at 507 South Ann Street 
(next to the bank)

R ates: In County $20.00;
Out o f  County $25.00; Out o f  State $27 .50 .

Please include check or money order.

The Brackett News (USPS 
003987) is an entirely locally 
owned, independent newspaper 
published weekly on Thursday 
fo r $20 per y ear in K inney 
County, $25 outside o f county 
but in Texas, and $27.50 outside 
of Texas, by The Brackett News, 
Inc., 507 S. Ann Street, Brac
kettville, Texas, 78832, (tele
phone: 830-563-2852, fax: 830- 
563-9538) and entered as second 
class matter at the U.S. Post Of
fice at Brackettville, Texas, un
der the Act of March 3, 1878.

POSTMASTER: Send ad
dress changes to The Brackett 
News, P.O. Box 1039, Brack
ettville, Texas, 78832.

Any erroneous reflection  
upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in 
The Brackett News will gladly be 
corrected upon being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.
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a letter to 
someone who 
misses you.

of a lifetimeSeminar an experience
I am finally home and my 

traveling has been put to a stop 
for a while. I don’t necessarily 
know if this is the best of situa
tions, because now that I have 
seen the other grand parts of the 
world, Brackettville doesn’t 
seem as alluring.

I traveled across a couple of 
states, but one of my favorite 
vacationing spots was right here 
in Texas — San Antonio to be 
exact.

This year, I was invited to a 
GOLD Leadership Seminar. I 
was picked out of the sophomore 
class to represent Brackett High 
School. I wasn’t necessarily flab
bergasted about the whole deal, 
but I was ready — ready at least 
for it to be over.

I had heard the horror sto
ries from GOLD, formerly called 
HOBY, alumni. Not only was it 
supposed to be boring, but you 
had to write. Of course, my mind 
was thinking, “Write? I am on 
summer vacation and these 
people want me to write!”

I honestly had forgotten how 
to use a pencil and it was only 
the beginning of June.

The trip started out well 
enough. I was planning to just 
get through this “boring” semi
nar, go home and then head on 
to an exciting FCA camp, which 
had been on my mind for some 
time.

My family woke up at the 
crack of dawn and we headed 
out. By the time we reached San 
Antonio, the skies had become 
filled with grey clouds and rain 
dropped down in cup-fulls.

“Oh great,” I thought. “What 
a beautiful entrance to the week
end of dread.”

But as I got closer and closer 
to my destination, my thoughts 
began to change. I love meeting 
new people and I thought about 
all the fun that I would have with 
a new crowd.

Then as I thought, I imagined 
all the people that would fill up 
the seminar. As my imagination 
roamed, my mind’s eye filled up 
with pocket-protecting, note-tak
ing, nerds.

I could see people 100 times 
smarter than myself, having de
tailed debates about* Socrates’ 
philosophy on something that I

Teen
Spirit

Shanae
Simmons

probably don’t even know how 
to spell.

After day-dreaming, or shall 
I say day-nightmaring, I finally 
reached my new home for the 
next couple of days. It was a nice 
hotel, and teens my age filled 
the lobby. I walked in seeing 
bright shiny faces, and bubbly 
counselors enthusiastically chat
ting with their new campers.

I felt a bit alone because I 
didn’t know anyone, but then I 
realized no one else really did 
either. We were all floating in 
the same boat.

As I looked around, I also 
noticed that the nerds I expected 
to see, were nothing of the sort. 
These people were intelligent 
looking creatures, but not the 
least bit dorky.

Most of the crowd looked 
like pretty hip kids and my ex
citement for new friendships 
slowly began to rise.

I got settled in my room and 
that is when the weekend of my 
life truly began. We made our 
way over to a large auditorium 
located on a beautiful campus, 
where we were to spend most of 
our trip.

The counselors in the audi
torium led us in the most bizarre 
drills I had ever experienced. 
We sang songs about milk, and 
shouted crazy things about en
thusiasm. We shook our bot
toms, and wiggled our fingers.

Others around me groaned, 
or lowered their heads in the be
ginning, but I smiled and real
ized ... I was finally home. This 
was the place I was meant to be 
— quirky people, with quirky 
attitudes, acting like complete 
freaks and not caring a bit.

As the weekend progressed, 
everyone loosened up and be
came crazy. We were all assigned 
to groups and mine was the best 
of all. I was iffy at first, but in 
the end, I loved each and every
one one of them.

Through the days, we played 
games and actually watched 
people that were not a bit snore 
worthy. I sat on the edge of my 
seat during most discussions, 
and I was so happy to find my
self there. I learned so much 
about leadership, and I couldn’t 
wait to share what I had learned. 
Then again, I didn’t want to leave 
either. Everyone knew my name 
it seemed, and I felt good about 
myself.

The seminar was truly an ex
perience of a lifetime. We had a 
dance and karaoke night the last 
full day, and that was also one 
of the best times I have ever had. 
The last morning spent with 
these people, my new lifelong 
buddies, would be a sad one 
though. The night before was a 
tear-jerker and I felt so good and 
yet so bad all at the same time.

Let’s just say that in the end, 
my eyes were not dry ones, as 
our loaded vehicle left the park
ing lot. That day my nose was 
red, and my face felt puffy. All I 
could think about was the large 
circle we had made the last day, 
arms around one another, while 
singing along to “Lean on Me.”

I thought about how I 
wouldn’t have those friends to 
lean on once I got home because 
they lived so far away, and I 
wondered if I would ever see 
them again. I cried more, but I 
knew that I would have memo
ries of them, and if that wasn’t 
good enough, I had two full dis
posable cameras and a page full 
of e-mail addresses.

GOLD was definitely the ex
perience of a lifetime. I don’t 
know if I could have ever expe
rienced something so great any
where else.

Next year, I plan on going 
back as a junior staff member. 
And if that doesn’t work out, 
then I guess that I will just have 
to gag and hide next year’s rep
resentative, and take their place.

Because of GOLD, I learned 
so much and I felt so confident 
in myself. It was a great leader
ship seminar. I may not become 
a CEO or something of that mag
nitude, but I will be a better per
son because of it. First step 
GOLD, next step, president of 
the United States.

Notice o f Public H earing  
on Tax Increase

The Kinney County Commissioners Court will hold a public 
hearing on a proposal to increase total tax revenues from prop
erties on the tax roll in the preceding year by 11.94 percent. Your 
individual taxes may increase at a greater or lesser rate, or even 
decrease, depending on the change in the taxable value of your 
property in relation to the change in taxable value of all other 
property and the tax rate that is adopted.
The public hearing will be held on September 2, 2003 at 9:00 
AM at County Court Room.
FO R  the proposal: Herb Senne Joe Montalvo

Pat Melancon Frances Wylie

AGAINST the proposal: Nat Terrazas
PRESENT and not voting:
ABSENT:
The following table compares taxes on an average home in this 
taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on the average home this 
year. Again, your individual taxes may be higher or lower, de
pending on the taxable value of your property.

Last Year This Year
Average residence homestead value $35,896 $37,040
General exemptions available
(amount available on the average homestead, not including 
senior citizen’s or disabled person’s exemptions)

$4,414 $4,452

Average taxable value $31,482 $32,588
Tax rate (per $100) $0.8018 $0.8700
Tax $252.42 $283.52

Under this proposal, taxes on the average homestead would 
increase by $31.10 or 12.32 percent compared with last 
year’s taxes. Comparing tax rates without adjusting for 
changes in property value, the tax rate would increase bv 
$0.0682 per $100 of taxable value or 8.51 percent com
pared to last year’s tax rate. These tax rate figures are not 
adjusted for changes in the taxable value of property.
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2003  Frontier King Cab

M S R P ................$ 16205
REBATE............$ 1 500
BROWN DISC..... $ 1169

2003  Xterra XE 2004  Sentra 1.8 S

8  to Choose t-rom" mm ■ w

2003  Altima 2 .5  S

M S R P ..................$ 2 3 5 5 4
REBATE..............$1500
BROWN DISC...........$900

*21,154* # 2 9 5 9 , 288 6

M S R P ...............$ 1 5 8 3 0
REBATE...........$500
BROWN D ISC....$800

14,530*

MSRP................. $ 2 1525
BROWN DISC......$ 1000

# 2 7 5 2 , 2 7 6 4

2003  NISSAN SER

2003  MURANO SL
M S R P ............... $ 2 8 9 8 6
BROWN DISC..... $ 1 000

*27,986*
# 3 0 1 3

2003  Frontier CrewCab
M S R P ..............$ 1 9 6 5 6
REBATE...............$1500
BROWN DISC..... $ 1 100

M S R P ...................$ 1 6867  2004  Maxima 3 .5  SE
REBATE...............$ 1 0 0 0  ^MÊÊOÊÈÊî  ^

# 2 3 7 8 , 2 4 5 4

ROWN DISC........ $ 1 368

14 .499

*17,056*
# 2 4 5 3 , 2 3 9 8 , 2431

2003Pathfinder SE
M S R P ................ $ 3 1 3 7 4

' < h V; REBATE...............$ 1 500
BROWN DISC......$ 2 903

i *26,971 *
2003 SIERRA 1500 EXT CAB

2003 YUKON XL

M S R P ............ ........... $ 2 8 0 1 2  BROWN DISC.................$2200
REBATE................... $ 3000  MILITARY DISC................$750

* 22,062
r a i i y t i r »

We Are Professional Grade'“ M S R P .................$ 3 8 5 9 2
REBATE.............$3000
BROWN DISC.......$ 3 500
MILITARY D ISC....$ 7 5 0

A S  LO W  A S
, m  »"nullit— ■ i f _________________

«2543 " ,  $

. . . ... .. . .. .iu'ji' t ziijj uuo * JLiii

2 0 0 3  SIERRA REG CAB
# 2 7 8 4 .

M S R P ...............$ 1 9 4 5 7
REBATE...............$ 3000
BROWN DISC......$ 1 350
MILITARY D ISC...$ 7 5 0

i à

M S R P ................. $ 3 5 4 3 8
REBATE............. $3000
BROWN DISC......$ 3 0 0 0
MILITARY D ISC ....$ 7 5 0

A S  LO W  A S

8,688

2003 YUKON SLE
m m c

We Are Professional Grade™

2003  CENTURY

ON GM’S
mmc ™ I1L $ 1

We Are Professional Grade™ ™

2003  ENVO
á Z -
I

m i — *

M S R P ................$ 3 3 5 9 5
REBATE............$3000
BROWN DISC......$ 1 880  $
MILITARY D ISC ...$ 7 5 0  mmm M f

2003  GRANDE AM SE
PO N TI AC

DRIVING EXCITEMENT

2003  ALERO GX SEDAN
£ 2 5  O lcäsm obite

M S R P ................. $ 18870  # 2 355
REBATE................$3000
BROWN DISC........ $926
OLDS LOYALTY. $ 1 0 0 0  * f  Q / |
MILITARY D ISC ...$ 7 5 0  I  I

2003  BRAVADA

# 2 3 1 9

M S R P ...............$ 2 2 5 1 0
REBATE...............$ 3 000
BROWN DISC......$ 1 4 9 0  .  _  _  -
MILITARY D ISC ...$ 7 5 0  ^  J

2003  SONOMA #
. S M C .

W0 Are Professional Grade™

# 2 958

# 2 9 0 3

M S R P ................ $ 1 9 1 0 0
REBATE................ $3000
BROWN DISC......$1400
MILITARY D ISC...$ 7 5 0

$13 ,950

jmI«

M S R P ............ ...$ 3 3 4 7 0
REBATE............... $ 3 000  ,
BROWN DISC..... $3777  §
MILITARY DISC...$ 7 5 0

M S R P .................$ 1 5 4 0 5
REBATE............... $ 4 0 0 0  ^  ***? f -
BROWN DISC........ $7 0 0  ^  y  y  * 3  O
MILITARY D ISC...$ 7 5 0  W

2003  VIBE GT
f  PONTIAC

DRIVING EXCITEMENT

# 2 3 2 0

M S R P ................ $ 2 0970
REBATE............ $2000
BROWN DISC........ $700
MILITARY D ISC ...$ 7 5 0

*17,520
BIGGEST SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN TOWN!

C E R T IF IE D  U S E D  
V E H IC L E  S P E C IA L S

2907A 2003 GMC Yukon.............................................................. $33,995
2809A 2003 GMC Yukon................................................................$32,995
2896A 2000 GMC Sierra ............................................................... $13,495
P7213A 2002 GMC Sierra Ext. Cab..............................................$20,995
2331C 2001 GMC 2500 HD Sierra Ext. Cab............................$22,795
2556A 2002 GMC Yukon XL........................................................ $27,995
P7294A 2001 Chev. Silverado 1500 HD Crew Cab.....................$23,900
2773A 2003 GMC 2500 HD Crew Cab...................... $27,995
P7333AA 2002 Chev. Silverado 1500 HD Crew Cab.....................$25,000
2340A 2002 GMC 1500 HD Crew Cab .......................................$24,995
2663C 2002 Chev. Silverado 1500 HD Crew Cab..... $24,995
2856A 2001 GMC Sierra 2500 HD Crew Cab...........$22,995
2855A 2001 Chev. Silverado 2500 HD Crew Cab.....$26,995
2682A 2001 Chev. Silverado Ext Cab........................................... $20,000
P7199 2001 GMC Sierra 1500 HD Crew Cab...........$22,150
2689A 2003 GMC Sierra Ext. Cab................................................$22,995

2929A 2001 GMC Sierra Ext. Cab.
P7262A 2002 GMC Sierra Ext. Cab. 
2539A 2003 GMC Sierra Ext. Cab.
2580B 2001 GMC Sierra Ext. Cab.

$18,595
$19,595

.$22,995

.$17,995

S  U  V
P7309 1997 Chevrolet Blazer LS...
2556A 2002 GMC Yukon.................
P7333A 2001 GMC Yukon..................
P7325 2003 Ford Explorer..............

s

T R U C K S
2023A
2309A
2490A
P7269
2497A
P7307A
2817A
2773A
2845A
P7242A
2557A

2000
2001
2003
1997
2000
2002
2001
2003
2000
2001
2002

GMC Sierra 1500.....................
GMC Sierra 1500......................
Dodge D l50 Ext. Cab 4X4......
Ford F-350 Crew Cab..............
GMC Sierra Ext. Cab...............
GMC Sierra Ext. Cab 4X4.......
Silverado 1500 HD Crew Cab.
GMC Crew Cab.........................
GMC Sierra ..............................
Dodge Ram 1500.......................
Silverado Ext. Cab....................

.$19,595

.$18,800
..$28,395
..$12,795
..$16,695
..$23,995
..$23,995
.$27,995

..$11,995

..$12,995

..$20,995

1865 A 
P7281 
P7287 
2473B 
P7366 
P7331 
2816A 
2774A 
2749A

2880A
2168A

C A R S
2001Cadillac STS.............................
2003 Cadillac Deville......................
2001 Nissan Altima..........................
1998 Lincoln Mark 8.......................
2001 VW Bettle................................
2003 Buick LaSabre.........................
2001 Oldsmobile Aurora.................
2000 Volvo S-80...............................
2000 Nissan Altima..........................

V A N S
2001 Olds Silhouette Premier.........
2000 Chevrolet Venture..................

...$9,500
.$26,500
.$24,995
.$23,995

.$25.495
.$28,595
.$ 12,000
.$15,995
$14,995

.$17,995
$16,995

.$24,995
$10,995

.$16,995

.$11,995

o m c .
We Are Professional Grade™

f p o m t i a c :
DRIVING EXCITEMENT

BROW NAUTOCENTER.COM CZ¡> O ld s  m obile

“W h e re  C u s to m e r S a tis fa c tio n  is o u r  P r io r i ty  ” 2 5 2 0  V e t e r a n s  B lv d .  •  7 7 5 - 7 5 5 0  •  1 - 8 0 0 - 7 2 5 - 7 5 5 0

*Artworkforillustrationpuiposesonly *  <7% APR W .A.C. on selective GM 's thru GM AC for 6 0  months in lieu o f rebate. *
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"Our Cancer Support G roup" celebrated its one-year anniversary last week.

Support group celebrates first anniversary
“Our Cancer Support Group” 

celebrated its one-year anniver
sary last Thursday with a din
ner at the First Baptist Church.

The group started with 12 
members, who are cancer pa
tients, cancer survivors and care
givers, and has expanded to 25 
members.

“We have cancer survivors of 
a year and all the way to 19 
years,” Pat Sitzes said.

“The members of this group 
have enjoyed eating and visit
ing with each other, and we have 
enjoyed programs by a physical 
therapist, a medical oncologist/ 
hematologist, and have dis
cussed the topics of cancer pa
tients rights related in insur
ance,” she added.

In the future, Sitzes said the 
group will host a social worker 
to discuss mental health related

Check out our complete line of 
Craftsman ' Water Pumpa & Tanks!

Del Rio, TX 
(83«) 774-1566

f&r--jai7Êâ

“f e u ®
Gifts «Clothing «Jewelry«Tea Room

'T Z e tv  'D tu ù y -

jW e  h a v e  w o n d e r f u l  g i fts ,  
c a n d le s ,  6c lo ts  m o r e .  

Mon - Fri 10:30 - 5:30 Sat - 10:30 - 4:00

Uvalde

> O N E  &  U  O I N T
C l in ic , p.a .

It's  
worth 

the trip!
K
V

* Arthritis G l o r i a  G o n z a l e z  B o x , M .D
’ Sports Injuries 

’ Arthroscopic surgery 
’ Fractures & Dislocations 
’ Joint Replacement (Knee, Hip, Shoulder)

’ Knee, Shoulder, Elbow Reconstruction 
’ Pediatirc Bone & Joint Problems 

’ Hand, Wrist, Foot & Ankle Problems

830-278-2292
1025 Garner Field Rd.
Uvalde, Texas 78801

Most insurances accepted, including; Medicare/Medicaid, 
Benefit Planners, TML, TASB, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, 
Workman's Comp, Champus/Tricare, Private Insurance.

Find breaking news in 
The Brackett News!

to cancer patients and care-giv
ers, a breast cancer educator to 
discuss breast cancer awareness, 
a urologist to discuss cancer of 
the prostate and bladder, and a 
plastic surgeon to discuss can
cer related issues.

Sitzes invites any cancer pa
tients, cancer survivors and care
givers to join the local group.

“We enjoy fellowshipping 
with each other, and learning in

formation that helps us cope with 
this diagnosis,” she said. “Our 
cancer support is uplifting.”

The group will meet again on 
Sept. 4 at 6:30 p.m. at the First 
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall 
at the corner of Ann and 
Veltman Street.

For more information on Our 
Cancer Support Group, call 
Sitzes at 563-9515 or Lela 
Cervantes at 563-2978.

LAING’S FURNITURE

Living Rooms, Bedrooms, Dinettes, 
Carpet, andAppliances.

Always 18 months no interest/ no down 
payment W.A.C.

Monday thru Friday 10-7 
Saturday 10-6

Owners - Buddy & Marina Laign 

Manager - Cristy Garcia
( 8 3 0 ) 7 7 5 - 1 7 3 7  Bedell Location

Two l o c A i i o N s :  1 4 0 0  Be<MI &  910  S. M a î n  St.

CALL U S BEFO R E  
Y O U ’RE TOO HOT.

T ired  o f living in a hot hom e? W e can 
service, repair, o r solve any indoor 

hom e com fort problem .

W E S T E R N
AIR CONDITIONING

3 8 0 0  H W Y  9 0 W  
D e l R io , T exas

;!#k

MM

Established 1969 
Lie # TACLA002906C

775-8582
Carrier
www.carner.com

K a y ’s F u ll 
F igu red  F ash ion s

to  S izes:  12 - 6X
? « « « !  Layaway
9:00 a .m . -6:30 available
M onday-S a tu rday 8 3 0 - 5 9 1 - 0 6 1 1

2420 E. Main Street Uvalde, Texas 78801
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What a summer!
Enough of the traffic articles. 

It’s time to get a little more seri
ous. Seriouser? More nearly se
rious?

Whatever. I guess the sum
mer is not officially over, but 
when school starts, it is the same 
as over to me.

Many of us will return to the 
regular routine, as we do every 
year about this time. Fall sports 
are just around the comer. Foot
ball is already on TV.

I had a great summer. I did a 
lot of fun things. I went to a 
bunch of exciting places with the 
grandkids.

I waded in the ocean in 
Rockport. Birds swooped down 
on us to grab a free hand out of 
offerings of bread. We saw the 
Texas State Aquarium. I did not 
know there were so many dif
ferent kinds of fish in the world.

I visited the San Antonio Zoo. 
Animals are fun to watch. 
Tillman likes the hipos the best.

We rode the Brackenridge 
Eagle. My grandchildren all 
love trains for some reason. I had 
fun, too. I had never been on a

But I  Could 
Be Wrong

Chuck
Hall

train before.
And what about the weather? 

This has to be the all-time great
est summer in the history of Kin
ney County. Rains came just 
when we needed them. I have 
not seen grass like this in a long 
time, maybe never for this time 
of the year.

And I hope you noticed that 
I never wrote columns complain
ing about having to mow the 
lawn. Not once did I gripe. I hate 
to mow grass more than anyone 
alive, but this summer it was al
most pleasurable.

It’s hot now, but I guess it’s 
supposed to be. Consider this 
just a positive piece about nice 
things in general. I’ll get back 
to complaining next week.

But I could be wrong.

| Brackett I.S.D. will host parent informa- 
i tion sessions regarding the gifted program 
on the following dates and times:

For Elementary Parents: Date: Monday, 
August 18 at 6:00 P.M. in Portable Building 
A. Portable building A can be accessed from 
the back parking lot and the building is lo
cated directly behind the 5th and 6th grade 
building.

For Secondary Parents, Junior High and 
High School: Date: Tuesday, August 19 at 
6:00 PM in Portable Building A. We hope 
you will be able to attend.

Salad is a light, cool meal
If ever a light, cool meal is 

needed, it’s now! This salad re
quires pre-planning (four or 
more hours), but certainly 
makes it worth waiting for.

For a light meal, serve alone. 
For hearty eaters, maybe a cold 
bean or pasta salad, tater tots or 
chilled pickled beets. Get wild!

Crab Salad
Here’s what we need: 2 cups 

of imitation crab meat, 1/2 cup 
of minced onion, 1/2 cup of 
diced celery, 1/2 cup of minced 
green pepper (optional), 1 table
spoon of (fry mustard, 1 teaspoon 
of salt, 1/4 teaspoon of pepper, 
2 teaspoons of celery seed, 
shredded lettuce, four hard 
boiled eggs and four tomatoes.

Combine the first eight ingre
dients, mixing well. Cover and 
chill for four hours or more.

For the sauce, use 1/2 cup of 
mayonnaise, 1/2 cup of chili 
sauce, 1/2 cup of sour cream and 
1 tablespoon of lemon juice.

Goodies 
From G.G.

Dada
Baldree

To serve, make lettuce nests 
on a salad plate. Fold the sauce 
into the crab mixture.

Spoon crab salad onto lettuce 
nests and garnish with tomato 
and eggs.

For those of us who love 
cranberries, here’s a salad you’ll 
love. It’s so easy, too.

Easy Red Salad
Slowly melt one whole can 

of cranberry sauce. Add one 
package of black cherry jello.

Remove from heat and add 
one can of crushed pineapple 
(drained), 1 cup of chopped cel
ery and 1/2 to 1 cup of chopped 
nuts. Chill until set.

NOW OPEN!
MAVERICK

SELF STORAGE
•  Commercial/Residential Storage
•  Controlled Access Entry
•  Fenced
•  RV/Boat Storage
•  Storage for Hunters Blinds & Campers
•  Area Lighting

608 E. Hwy 90, Brackettville, TX 78832 (830) 774-2010 
Also in Del Rio & Eagle Pass

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL  
“COMPETITIVE RATES”

_____________Se Habla Espanol

4.

5.

NOTICE OF HEARINGS OF THE 
KINNEY COUNTY GROUNDW ATER  

CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors for the 
Kinney County Groundwater Conservation District will hold 
Hearings on Rulemaking and district Fees on Thursday, 
August 21,2003, at 4:00 p.m., in the District Courtroom of 
the Kinney Country Courthouse located in Brackettville 
Texas.

HEARING ON 2003-04 BUDGET. 2003-04 TAX 
RATE AND 2003-04 FEE SCHEDULES

1. Call to Order
2. Public Forum
3. Public Hearing and possible action on adoption of pro

posed District Budget for 2003-04.
Public Hearing and possible action on adoption of pro
posed District Tax Rate of $.0569 for 2003 
Public Hearing and possible action on adoption of pro
posed District Fee Schedules for Administrative and 
Regulatory Fees for 2003-04.

6. Public Forum.
7. Adjourn.

I, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that 
the .lx ,.«  NOTICE OF HEARINGS of the B o S  D h S !  
tore of the Kinney County Groundwater Conservation Dis-
rf ’ 1S * true “ d correct copy of said Notice. I have nub- 

hshed a true and correct copy of said Notice at least Five (5) 
days unmediately preceding the day of said hearing and 
Will post said Notice on the bulletin board In °
County Courthouse, located in Brackettville T e L ? “ 1'*  
tinuously for at least Five (5) d a v s im Z ^ ?  . ’ COn‘
the day of said h e a r i n i T a ^ ^ ! ? ^  precfedin8 
Notice was furnished to the Kinney County Clerk*** °f 
the above named political subdivision is located^ “

Dated August 11, 2003

Kinney County Groundwater
Conservation District

♦

http://www.carner.com
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E L  PASO
s t r e e t

BAR & GRILL

Grand opening Photo by Kathy Wilson

El Paso Street Bar & Grill, owned by Patsy Graham, is having Its grand 
opening Saturday, which will include live music from 9 to 11 p.m. The 
restaurant s menu includes old-fashioned hamburgers, nachos and buffalo 
wings. It w ill also feature a different era night once a month.

KINNEY COUNTY SHERIFF'S REPORT

Jones appointed to UMC board
Helen Marie Jones is now 

serving as Kinney County rep
resentative on United Medical 
Centers’ Board of Directors.

The Fort Clark Springs resi
dent previously served six years 
on the UMC board from 1990 
to 1995 as a representative of 
Maverick County.

Untied M edical C enters’ 
Board of Directors is composed 
of nine members residing in 
Maverick, Val Verde and Kin
ney Counties, the three primary 
communities served by UMC. 
Board members serve strictly as 
volunteers, and as a group, they 
represent medical, business and 
consumer groups.

The primary role of the board 
is to establish corporate-wide 
policy for the conduct of all 
seven UMC service sites. While 
the board’s function is to estab
lish policy, it is the administra- 
tor/CEO and his staff which is 
charged with the responsibility 
of the day-to-day operation of 
the center’s services.

“United Medical Centers is 
proud to welcome Mrs. Helen 
Marie Jones as a member of this 
group of dedicated individuals, 
who are committed to serving 
the entire community with qual
ity primary health care services,” 
said Dr. T. W. Soret, board presi
dent.

Tuesday, Aug. 5
5:20 p.m., A woman reported 

a dead cat in her garage at her 
residence on N. Sweeney Street. 
City officials were notified of the 
situation.

6:38 p.m., A Del Rio man re
quested assistance in picking up 
his furniture at an individual’s 
residence in Brackettville.

8:44 p.m., A Border Patrol 
agent from the Cline check point 
reported a reckless driver. He 
said the driver of a blue Tahoe 
was forcing another vehicle off 
the road.

11:51 p.m., A man reported 
a white Chevrolet pick-up driv
ing reckless on Highway 90, 
west of Brackettville.

Wednesday, Aug. 6
6:50 p.m., A Del Rio man 

reported a yellow Ford pick-up 
driving recklessly on the wrong 
side of the road.

Thursday, Aug. 7
4:55 a.m., A man reported 

smoke coming from the city 
transfer station. City officials 
were notified of the situation.

1:00 p.m., Adrian Santra- 
cruz, 22, of Seguin was arrested 
by DPS Trooper Tully Welch for 
possession of marijuana and out
standing DPS warrants. He was

booked into the Kinney County 
Jail, where he was still being 
held at press-time.

6:15 p.m., A 911 caller re
ported a brush fire on Highway 
674 by the Bluff Creek Subdivi
sion. Edwards County officials 
were notified.

6:32 p.m., A man reported 
that two kids were driving a go- 
cart up and down Louise Street.

Friday, Aug. 8
4:20 p.m., Officials from the 

Val Verde Sheriffs Office re
ported a Chevrolet pick-up driv
ing at a high rate of speed on 
Highway 90, west of Brackett
ville.

8:13 p.m., A man reported a 
minor accident outside of The 
Bank & Trust.

11:35 p.m., The Uvalde Po
lice Department reported a 
three-vehicle accident close to 
the Cline check point. One per
son was trapped in a vehicle. 
Three persons were reportedly 
injured.

Saturday, Aug. 9
3:10 a.m., A woman reported 

reckless driver, peeling out on 
Fulton Street heading towards 
Ann Street.

8 a.m., Juan Pedro Rodri
guez, 21, of Illinois was arrested

by DPS Trooper Marcos Her
nandez for driving while intoxi
cated. He was released the fol
lowing day after posting a 
$1,500 bail bond.

2:46 p.m., A man reported a 
car on fire inside Bubba’s Bev
erage Barn. The Fire Depart
ment was dispatched.

6:16 p.m., A woman reported 
that her uncle had been shot with 
a pellet gun at her residence on 
W. Fulton Street.

6:40 p.m., A woman reported 
that someone had entered her 
residence on the corner of 
Edwards and Gove Street with
out her permission.

7:38 p.m., A man called 911 
and requested assistance in re
gards to a disturbance at his resi
dence on W. Fulton Street.

8:16 p.m., A woman reported 
a blue and white truck driving 
reckless on Brown and Thorn 
Street, headed towards Beau
mont Street.

11:05 p .m ., M averick
County officials reported that a 
cow was hit by a vehicle at Bed 
Cow Creek.

Sunday, Aug. 10
9:16 a.m., A man reported 

that the glass that covers the map 
at Fritter Park had been broken.

C ountry 5 tyle
H a i r  &  N a i l  J a l o n

104 E . Spring St.
* $2.00 o ff school children’s hair cuts
Tues. - Thurs: 9-5 Nyshe or Nancy
Fri. 9-8, Sat. 10-5 563-2743

New Barber: Gregory Juarez

Helen Marie Jones

y o u r ~  B u s i n e s s  W i t h

M A X
P r o m o t i o n a l  P r o d u c t s
FREE Catalog 563-2016 Leigh Volcsko
I’LL PUTYOUFt BUSINESS OR TEAM LOGO ON Ink 
Pens, Stress Balls, Koozies, M agnets, Caps, 
Keychains, Balloons, Sport Bottles, Mini Footballs, Sta
dium Cups, Jackets, Denim Shirts, YOU NAME IT!

«..........

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Fort Clark M.U.D. will hold 
a meeting at 9:00 AM. On Au
gust 20, 2003 in the M.U.D. 
Board Room to consider adopt
ing a proposed tax rate for tax 
year 2003. The proposed tax rate 
is 0.2583 per $ 100 of value.
The proposed tax rate would in
crease total taxes in the Fort 
ClarkM.U.D. by 3.86% percent.

Come to the Frontier
A Bible Based New Testam ent Church 

10:00 am Ladies Bible Study 
11:00 am W orship Service 

Nursery Provided 
Com ing Soon: Bible Study/Sunday 

School fo r all ages
Pastor: Ned Sitzes Corner of Ann & El Paso
Frontier Baptist Church (SBC) 563-2158

See, people do read small ads! Place your ad today!

“GUESS W HO’LL BE 
22 YEARS OLD”

“HAPPY BIRTHDAY  
M ATTH EW ”

I >
, 3

L O V E  Y O U , 
M O M  A N D  P O N C E

Big Savings on All 2003's
0% Financing! Big Savings! Big Dealer Discounts!

Regency Chevrolet will do whatever it takes 
to get your business Kinney County! Our 
prices are so low they can’t be beat. Drive \>n 
over to Regency Chevrolet and let our sales
men make you the very best deal in the sur
rounding area. Kinney County don’t miss out, 
it will definitely be worth your drive over!

$ 3 0 0  C O U P O N
General Manager Gary Hubble invites Kinney County 
and the surrounding area to come in and give RE
GENCY an opportunity to serve you! You won’t be 
disappointed! Just bring in this coupon and get an 
additional $300 o ff their best price!

Coupon does not include specials of the week.

★ ★ Truck of the Week*★  M ★ ★ SUV of the Week^
2 0 Ô ÏI
Chevy
Prizm

. ^  *1®QikrMHTm®6j5%fcf8QirK* WAC.
«AVIO * A !v  
*4Cyl Engine
• AWFWCD -23379 miles
* Factory Warranty
SN # 4969 Per Mo,

$gj98

2001 Chevy. 
Ext caÉÉrf

• Automatic
• A&KFMfCD
• Power Locks & Windows

Cruise -SaCTdDaB+n*L®t8%te72l<*B.WAC.
-B e d L in e r ■ « h O l t n
• Factory Warranty
• 34,218 miles
SN # 4961 _

Per Mo.

$ 2 A P

2609
Ford! 
Explore

•Auto
• P v w U x k s &  Windows 
•AMiFMiCass/CD Tt»B B d b »+ m f7 .»* rM ra D ä .W A C .

-A ir  Cond ¡ttaning 
-T ilt& C n iis e
SN # 70623-A

$18388

Your
pye-qwnecl

Today!

2003 Pontiac Sunflre......................... 18.082 miles.....,SN 5061
2003 OMC Envoy.............................21,611 miles....... SN 5059
2003 Chevrolet Suburban.................. 17,519 miles...... SN 4996
2003 Chevrolet Suburban..................18,627 miles...... SN 5030
2003 Chevrolet Trailbtazer.............   18,515 miles.....   SN 5074
2002GMC Yukon............................. 34,911 mites.......SN 5075
2002 Chevy Silverado Ext. Cab...... . 20,234 miles......SN 5017
2002 Chevy Cavalier..............     24,711 miles...... SN 5026
2002 CMC Sterra Ext Cab.................  16,838 miles...... SN 5065
2002 GMC Yukon XL.... ....................53,914 miles... SN70633A
2002 Chevrolet Silverado.................  26,232 miles...... SN 5062
2002 Chevrolet Trailblazer................ 44,917 mites...... SN 5054
2002 Pontiac Bonneville,.................. 25,643 miles. ,...,SN 4941
2002 Chevrolet Silverado Ext Cab.,»..... 6,716 miles...... SN 4963

2002 Chevrolet t ih o e ..............................37,317 miles ......S N  5028
2002 Chevrolet Silverado Ext. Cab...... . 27,450 mites.........SN 5031
2002 Chevy Avalanche............................. 31,021 mites... SN31783A
2002 Bukk teSabre.................................. 28,120 mites......... SN 4937
2001 Chevrolet Suburban........................ 53,872 mites... SN70813A
2001 Chevrolet Priam............. 22,575 miles.. . . . .  SN 4969
2001 Ford Ranger......................................  37,248 mites... SN30193A
2001 Pontiac Aztek....................................35,249 miles......... SN 5064
2001 GMC Yukon X L ................................. 50,181 mites... SN70713A
2001 Chevrolet Silverado Crew ............. 46,024 mites... SN70743A
2001 GMC Sierra 1500..............................25,956 miles..........SN 5010
2001 Olds Aurora........................................22,317 mites......... SN 5032
2001 Chevrolet Silverado Ext. Cab........32,234 mites.......... 5N 5033
2001 Chevrolet Silverado C1500............  29,318 miles..........SN 5037

_____  “We Are
"Most Dependable, professional Grade' 

tempest L»flng 
Trucks on the Road

-We’U 9e There"

PONTIAC:
b u i c k *

eaoä" “Driving Excitement“ “Hometown Tradin the Hometown Way'

2001 Pontiac Montana Ext........................ 23,836 miles..........SN 5040
2000 CMC Jim m y......................................  43,539 miles..........SN 5073
2000 Chevrolet Venture V6..................... 42,051 miles.......... SN 5070
2000 Chevrolet Prizm...............................  34,762 miles.. . . . .  SN 5067
2000 Bu>ck Park Avenue................ .........  54,289 miles...... SN5Q69A
2000 Ford Explorer......... ............... 56,834 miles ... SN70523A
2000 Chevrolet S -1 0 .................................47,347 miles......... SN 5058
2000 CMC Sierra Ext. C a b ...................... 33,780 miles......... SN 5014
2000 Chevrolet S-10 Pickup.................... 34,178 miles......... SN 5056
2000 Buíck LeSabre..........................  35,210 miles......... SN 4985
2000 Chevrolet Silverado C150Û........   19,832 miles ..„ ..S N  5005
2000 Chevrolet Silverado C1500............  28,734 miles......... SN 5023
2000 Chevrolet S-10 Pickup............... . 33,243 miles......... SN 5052
1999 Isuzu Rodeo.....................................40,941 miles......... SN 5072

825 E. Main • Uvalde 
1-800-750-4143 

278-4144
Sales Dept. OPEN

Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 6 pm 
and Saturdays!

Visit our Website:
www.reqencychevrQlet.com

http://www.reqencychevrQlet.com
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830) 563-2852
M ike Bizzell, Inc.

Mike Bizzell
Owner/General Contractor

Custom Steel Fabrication 
Commercial and Residential Construction

604 E. Military Hwy. Office: 830-563-3260 
P.O. Box 1495
Brackettville, TX 78832 Fax: 830-563-2999

MARCO (TONY) REYES y ’i.
L - a j  Senior Account Agent

Allstate Insurance Company
2008 Veterans Blvd, Suite A

Del Rio, TX 78840 [ y j
Bus(830) 775-5919, (830)774-2068

COM E TO  ALLSTATE FOR TH E  ANSWERS 

ADsoe Insuram Ctmpny. Allstate Life Insurance Company, Allsae Mototdub, Home Offia; Nonhbrook.ILADstaieLife 

Insurance Company ofNevrYat HaneOffce: Huntings Station, NY, Sean Consumer Franco! Corporation and 

Home Office: Lincolnshire, 1L_______________

Cheap Cheap Cheap.

PROPANE
PICO PETROLEUM
308 SOUTH GROVE 
UVALDE, TX, 78801

2 7 8 -5 6 8 1
Free delivery to Brackettville ww "

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

c  h U L J N n » r  d i »

visit us at Paulinosservicecenter.com 

Supplies - RV & Mobile Homes, Service - RV Auto 
(Diesel), Fleet Service , Towing Package Auto & 4 

Wheel Dr. Truck Accessories RV insurance repairs

Ph (830) 775-4572
700 E. Gibbs Owncr/Operator PAULINO
Del Rio, Texas GONZALEZ, JR.

78840  ASE Master

SEW WHAT?
Custom Embroidery

Stacey
A s h a b r a n n e r  P.O. Box 917

Phone: 830-563-9006 
Brackettville, Texas 78832 

E-mail: ashent@medinaec.com 
Custom Designs on clothes, caps, bags, linens 

bedding, etc. No order too big or too small! 
Unique Gifts! You tell us. We'll Sew What?

I B  T iu M K E A V S m
EXPRESS LUBE

FOB PB0FEB8I0NBL OIL & LUBE 8EBYICE 
C0HX BUD MEET THE FB00.

< & >  Employees: Jason Eaves,
Joe Villarreal, and Jesse 

1 - 5 #  vasquez .
705 GIBBS ST •  DEL RIO, TEXAS » 830 - 775 - 5785

Bruce Drilling and Services 
Pumps Tanks Wells

Specializing in 
Turn Key Installation of

trouble free water systems
830-563-9916 Gordon Bruce Jr.

Texas Water Well Lie. tt 2444WPKL

Physical Therapy
Brandon Lewis M.D.
1020 E. Leona Road 

Uvalde, Texas 78801 
Workers’ Compensation/Medicare/ 

Insurance

(830)2784426
Se HablaEspanol

Durden &
Durden, PLLC

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Business Law Wills Bankruptcy
& Real Estate Law Probate

Trusts
Uvalde, Texas (830) 278-2550
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

ßrachettuilla fu n e ra l

J 4 o

Se

to m e
114 North Street 

563-9600
i3raclsettuille.eruLtiÿ  l iJ r a c n e U v u ie  U n c e  1 9 1 4

Manager: Leon Humphreys

CouNTay .Style 

H air &  Nail 5alon

104 E . Spring St.
Tues, and Wed. 9-5 " " 7 *
Thurs. and Fri. 9-8 New Barber: 
Sat. 10-5 Gregory Juarez

Archie’s Landscaping
and

Lawn Maintenance
Experienced - Professional 

Free Estimates
| Let us solve your Lawn & Garden problems

563-5102
Archie and J ill Woodson

■ . DELTEEKV& AUTO --
I W -  REPAIR CENTER

Thank You Fort Clark & 
Brackettville for your business

!■££“ s r ,
4220 Highway 90 West •  HCR 3, Box 89 

Del Rio, Texas 78840 •  (830) 775-9715 
Jack and Barbara Plyler

THE CLEAR ALTERNATIVE

ROADRUNNER ENERGY«
Call Woody @ 563-9594 or 800-543-2630

T ravis W ilson  
C on stru  c tion

Complete turn key jobs on RV and 
Mobile home lots. Concrete, water, 
sewer and electrical. Clear lots and 

caliche pads. Porta potty rentals. Septic 
tanks installed and maintained.

563-2398

Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply
I Originally a part o f Petersen & Co. Since 1876 
1101 East Spring Street P.O. Box 976 

Brackettville, TX 78832
, . %I General Hardware Stock Medicines
I Pipes & Fencing Ranch Supplies 
I Paint Ammunition

Phone 830-563-2528

FRED’S
PORTABLE SHELTERS
Corner of Kings Way & Marylou 

Del Rio, TX 78840

Ills
1 bam with double doors Fred Knoll / Owner

S outhw est
S e r v i c e  Co.

(830) 563-9256
V isa/M asterCard/Discover

Tom & Anita Parts •  Repair Hwy 90E 
Ertle •  Storage Brackettville, TX

Mon - Thu 
12:00 PM -7:00 PM 
Fri - Sat
10:00 AM - 9:00 PM

s 'Z SJa Case Discounts 
Special Orders

V 2 VW ine

Convenient Location on HWY 90  
830-563-9030

B rackettville A/C & Heating 
S ummer S ervice

12 point Check and Service 
only $49.00.

Serving Brackettville since 1994 
(8 3 0 )  5 6 3 - 2 5 4 4

TACL#B012939E Don G. Hood

AAA
Roofing and Remodeling

^ o b  J'oo Jgtg or ^m all
Peter D. Perez 

Free Estimates (830) 563-2617
■SHEET ROCK TEXTURES PAINTING FENCING CERAMIC TILE fj

S m / t t y ' s

New and reconditioned Golf 
Cart Batteries, guaran

teed,$150 per set. Buying 
aluminum cans 25 cents a lb. 
We also buy used batteries, 

copper and other metals. 
601 South Beaumont 563-9970

Bus: (830) 775-8448 
Cell: (830) 317-3048

'J*Ttinney County Wool & Mohair VT 
The Rancher’s Shopping Center
Since 1962 - Shaker Feed Store 

*Livestock Feed * Game Feed *
* Hardware * Lumber *

Check And Compare Our Competitive 
Prices

Brackettville, TX 830-563-2471 
Mon.-Fri.

•1  8 a m--5 P-m-
’ Sat. 8 a.m.-12 Noon

P.O. Box 1010 
W. Spring St.

_____

2400 Veterans Blvd Suite 8 , (830) 775-1121 
Del Rio, TX 78840 Fax (830) 775.2351

E-mail - copiestogo@wcsonline.net 
Personalized Calendars With Snap Shot Photo 

¡High Speed Digital B/W Copies/ Full Color Copies 
Business Cards / Rubber Stamps 

Faxing Service
Slop By and See Our Friendly Staff.

CROSSW ORD PUZZLE
(CROSS pteyees 4 Born for boatmen
1 G«M up 41 Excellent 5 Throw off 32 Leg part
S Carpet test mark the back 33 Ozone and

layer's 42 Ram 6 Residue oxygen
computaHon 43 Jim 7 Cara of 35 Sobs

O Periods Mate*»’ yesterday 33 Canties
4 Thick soup role 8 Moray 33 Sltver and
S Look like 44 Uncanny 9 Latin uranium
S Name lor sense learner's 40 Rote for

a Spanish 45 Strip verb Roe* •
girl 46 Raised 10 Wipe away Howard

7 Go in platforms 11 Sound 46 Monetary
BTiXlal 43 Hodge- defeat unit: abbr.

destruction podge 12 South 47 Fixes
® Start of 49 Bicycle- African 4« Sea

# slate petSa fox' «Svtder
capital 50 Stoe 13 Satisfy 49 flavor

!1 Jungle S3 Lealy 19__spma: 50 Copper
beasts vegetable intestinal 51 Melville

¡3 Lauder 54 Expert newel
>4 Short Hie 57 Discharges 22 The RavBn S2 Fruit

stories 60 Of a. branch poet 53 Shoelace
>5 Word on of the service 24 Coarse problem

«banana 62 _  , Alaska person 54 Zealous
>7 Do a shoe- 63 Run 25 Chops well 55 Candy

maker's job 64 Thirst 26 _  about: shape
}0 Skimpy quencher approximately ssetub

garment 6S Digits 27 TV s The 58 Suffix for
31 Holder of 66 Ending for Trials of fevor 6

groceries cigar or graph
?4 Bismarck, novel 28 Croup 59 Scrap

for one 67 Factions character- 81 Jackie's
IS Beverage DOWN second
36 Feminine 1 Horded 29 Condescend

one: Sp. 2 Melody 30 Examfste
J7 Cafe am- 3 Crafts 31 Warnings

ROARING__3ÂÏ£Ep.$
hi (he grid fcekrw, twR$riH*d« tan befound loaf til t® aäegoryfar 

«dedtSferfgtUúribs griá. Wßnfii con be tound in id dhstìlìom-
fenwrds. btmmito». m m m tf,  ««5 ritaftfraty- Ari 

Cars yau *nd iodxfa 2B mxdat
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
August 14. August 18.. ............Johnny Mellor
August 14. August 18... ..Matthew Smallwood
August 14 .........Audie Herrington August 19...
August 14. August 19... ....Maria E. Martinez
August 15. August 19... ..........Frances Mellor
August 15. August 19...
August 15. August 19... .......Danny O’Connor
August 16 August 19... .............Adam Pinales
August 16. August 19... ........... Maria Sanchez
August 17. August 19... .............Linda Whalen
August 17. August 20... ........... Henly Cannon
August 17. August 20... .................Juan Garcia
August 18. August 20...

Roaring Twantísa Snii 16^-

1. Arabio 
2.0*nWr
3. English
4. Finnish
5. Franch
6. Osman
7. Greek
8. H«MW 
a i t a t a

1 0 .Japanese

ll.Kontrt 
12 i t a
13. Polish
14. Pofiuguesa
15. ñutan
19. Sparta
17. Swahili 
18.Sw*i*h
18. Thai
Î0. Vietnamese

I )o K ce  n i l i
□ n a *

I K

by Charles Cooper
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
You reconnect with loved ones 
who live at a distance. Later in 
the week, you are highly moti
vated at work. As a result, you 
excel in whatever you apply your 
energies to.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Listen to what a close friend is 
telling you. You'll find the advice 
invaluable in the long run. This 
weekend, an unusual dreams 
proves prophetic.

/
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
You're on a major charm offen
sive this week. It works so well, a 
new career opportunity arises. 
Later, kick up your heels and have 
some fun.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
You're the model of domesticity 
this week. Whether it's mowing 
the lawn or cleaning out the at
tic, you're content. This weekend, 
give yourself a little reward for 
all your hard work.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) 
Your competitive spirit comes to 
the fore. While that certain co
worker is spurring you on, it's to 
your advantage. Sometimes, a 
little pressure brings out the best 
in you.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem
ber 22) Be careful if signing any 
contracts or business deals this 
week. It's a good idea to have a 
competent lawyer by your side. 
This way, you'll understand ex
actly what you're agreeing to.

(c) 2001 DBR Media, Inc.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo
ber 22) You don't find it easy 
to do, but you must stand up for 
yourself. Don't allow that obnox
ious person to bully you. By 
week's end, you feel much bet
ter about how you handled the 
situation.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No
vember 21) You suffer a minor 
disappointment when something 
you'd anticipated doesn't hap
pen. You don't know it yet, but 
it's all for the best. This week
end, be cooperative about joint 
financial matters.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 
to December 21) Priorities this 
week should center on domestic 
matters. Work is important, but 
it can be put on the back burner 
for now. Weekend activities are 
pleasurable and relaxing.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Don't let a personal 
problem tie you up in knots. If 
you do some soul-searching, 
you'll find the solution. Later in 
the week, your financial prospects 
look promising.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to 
February 18) Your mate doesn't 
see eye to eye with you concern
ing a career matter. If you lay 
out your case logically, you'll be 
better off. Over the weekend, 
plan something special in a ro
mantic vein.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) A  family member calls on 
you for help. Be generous with 
your time. This person really 
needs your cool head and good 
reasoning.

i

mailto:ashent@medinaec.com
mailto:copiestogo@wcsonline.net
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God drops messages 
in the smallest places

We have probably all 
heard the usual stories of pen
nies on the sidewalk being 
good luck, gifts from angels, 
reminders of a loved one who 
has died, etc. I recently heard 
a new twist on the story. If you 
have heard this one, I think it 
bears repeating.

It seems a man and his wife 
were invited to spend the 
weekend at the husband’s 
employer’s home. The wife 
was nervous about the week
end. The boss was very 
wealthy, with a fine home and 
cars costing more than her 
house.

The employer was quite 
generous as a host, and took 
them to the finest restaurants. 
As they were about to enter 
one such exclusive restaurant, 
the boss was walking slightly 
ahead of the couple. He 
stopped suddenly, looking 
down at the pavement for a 
long, silent moment. There 
was nothing on the ground ex
cept a single darkened penny 
that someone had dropped, 
and a few cigarette butts. Still 
silent, the man reached down 
and picked up the penny.

He held it up and smiled, 
then put it in his pocket as if 
he had found a great treasure. 
How absurd! What need did 
this man have for a single 
penny? Why would he even 
take the time to stop and pick 
it up?

Throughout dinner, the en
tire scene nagged at her. Fi
nally, she could stand it no 
longer. She casually men
tioned that her daughter once 
had a coin collection, and 
asked if the penny he had 
found had been of some value.

A smile crept across the 
man’s face as he reached into 
his pocket for the penny and 
held it out for her to see. She 
had seen many pennies before!

What was the point of this?
“Look at i t , ” he said. 

“Read what it says.”
She read the words “United

St. Mary 
Magdalene 

Church

States of America.”
“No, not that. Read fur

ther,” he said.
“One cent?”
“No, keep reading.”
“In God We Trust?” 
“Yes!”
“And?”
“And if I trust in God, the 

name of God is holy, even on 
a coin. Whenever I find a coin, 
I see that inscription. It is writ
ten on every single United 
States coin, but we never seem 
to notice it!

“God drops a message 
right in front of me telling me 
to trust Him. Who am I to pass 
it by?

“When I see a coin, I pray, ” 
he said. “I stop to see if my 
trust is in God at that moment. 
I pick the coin up as a response 
to God; that I do trust in Him. 
For a short time, at least, I 
cherish it as if it were gold. I 
think it is God’s way of start
ing a conversation with me. 
Lucky for me, God is patient 
and pennies are plentifid!” 

Recently, I was out shop
ping and found a penny in the 
parking lot. I stopped and 
picked it up and realized that 
I had been worrying and fret
ting about things I cannot 
change.

I read the words, “In God 
We Trust,” and had to laugh. 
Yes, God, I get the message.

If you start looking 
around, you will find an un
usual number of pennies ly
ing around, but then, pennies 
are plentiful! And God is pa
tient.

You are welcome to wor
ship with us anytime at St. 
Mary Magdalene Catholic 
Church. God bless you!

Learning depends on attitude
“Hi Dad,” said Jimmy as he 

threw some papers in his Dad’s 
direction.

“You don’t sound too happy 
with your first day at school, 
son,” John responded.

Jimmy fell into the chair with 
a bounce.

“School really stinks, Dad,” 
Jimmy angrily exclaimed.

“So, what happened, son?” 
John asked.

“I thought I had my schedule 
all taken care of,” Jimmy an
swered. “It was even approved 
by my counselor. I didn’t expect 
it to change.”

“And?” John asked.
“And they changed it on me, 

that’s what,” Jimmy said. “I 
signed up for English with Mrs. 
Stevens. She’s great. So, what’d 
they do? They put me in Miss 
Selman’s class.

“Dad, nobody, I mean no
body, likes her,” Jimmy said 
with emphasis. “She’s a horrible 
teacher.”

John snickered to himself, 
halfway glad that it would be an 
opportunity for Jimmy to learn 
about himself. He also knew 
well that teen-agers often exag
gerate their opinions of some
one they don’t like for no legiti
mate reason.

John got up from his chair 
and moved in the direction of 
the kitchen. M otioning for

Empowering
Families

Dr. Donald 
Smith

Jimmy to follow, he said, 
“C’mon, son. Men talk better 
with some food and drink on the 
table.”

As they enjoyed milk and 
cookies, John continued: “Look 
son, whether you learn anything 
in English will not depend upon 
Miss Selman being a good or 
bad teacher. It will depend upon 
you and your attitude toward 
learning.

“Long ago, a very wise man 
said if you listen you will learn. 
If you go to class with an ex
pectant attitude you can be 
taught and if you apply your
self you will do well.” (Sirach 
6:32-33)

Jimmy smiled.
“I think I’ve heard this be

fore, Dad,” Jimmy said.
John smiled: “And you’ll 

hear it again, son. Remember, 
what you learn here at home will 
be the most important things you 
will ever learn in life. Mom and 
I support you and we support the 
school. We’ll help you to do well 
in Miss Selman’s class.”

“O praise the Lord, all ye na
tions; Praise him, all ye people.

“For his merciful kindness is 
great toward us; and the truth 
of the Lord endureth forever. 
Praise ye the Lord. ” (Psalm 117) 

“Commit thy way unto the 
Lord; Trust also in him; and he 
shall bring it to pass.” (Psalm 
37:5) “God is not a man, that he 
should lie; neither the Son of 
man, that he should repent: hath

St. John’s 
Missionary 

Church

Rev. Bill 
Adams Sr.

Welcome! 
Church of Christ

808 N. Ann 563-2616
Sunday AM, 9:30 Classes 

& 10:30 Worship 
Wednesday PM 6:30 Classes 

Minister: Ray Melton

Lafrenz to be installed Saturday, 
Sunday morning service set at fort
By C arloyn C onoly 
Special to The Brackett News

Pastor Nathan Lafrenz will be 
formally installed Saturday as 
vicar of Saint Andrew’s Episco
pal Church.

The Right Rev. Robert B. 
Hibbs, bishop suffragan of the 
Episcopal Diocese of West 
Texas, will install Lafrenz, 
whose appointment to serve 
Saint Andrew’s was effective July 
1. All area clergy are invited to 
attend the 4 p.m. installation at 
the church, and the service is

open to all communities of faith.
Lafrenz has served Our Re

deemer Lutheran Church for the 
last nine years. The Lutheran 
and Episcopal congregations 
have been engaged in a “Call to 
Common Mission” agreement, 
approved by both the Lutheran 
Synod and the Episcopal Dio
cese. It is said to be the first of 
its kind in Kinney County.

Lafrenz’s new call means that 
Episcopalians will have a clergy- 
led worship service each and ev
ery Sunday for the first time 
since 1996.

Lafrenz’ duties also include 
pastoral care, Bible study, hos
pital visitations, evangelism, 
baptisms, weddings and funer
als.

Area Episcopalians from Del 
Rio, Eagle Pass, Laredo, 
Montel, Uvalde and Brackett- 
ville will worship together Sun
day morning at 10 at Rendez
vous Park on Fort Clark 
Springs.

The casual morning joint wor
ship service, which has come to 
be known as “Church Under the 
Trees,” will include contempo

rary praise mu
sic, Holy Eucha
rist and worship 
in English and 
Spanish.

Following the 
Sunday morning 
service, the Kin
ney County 4-H 

Shooting Club will serve a bar
becue lunch, available at $6 a 
plate.

■  E d ito r ’s no te: Carolyn  
Conoly is a b ish o p ’s warden  
with Saint A ndrew ’s Episcopal 
Church.

Lafrenz

Pray for those who care for others
I really love my scanner. 

There is just something exciting 
about hearing all the goings-on 
around the county.

I hear the calls from the 
Sheriffs Department, the calls 
for EMS, the stops our troopers 
make on the highway, and lots 
of chatter on the Brackettville 
radios. I have two antennas, a 
big one on my car and a rubber 
one for at home.

When a Christian hears a si
ren or a police call, it is also 
call to prayer. When I hear the 
EMS get their “time out” (the 
official recorded time they re
spond to a call) it is also a time
out for me, to take a minute to 
pray for the safety, of the first 
responders and the safety of 
those on the scene.

When I hear radio codes like 
“10-29” (check for any outstand
ing warrants), I know to pray that 
the response is “ 10-29 clear” (no 
warrants outstanding). I have a 
little list of the police codes in 
my office to help me pray a bit 
more specifically — and to fol
low the action, of course!

Having a scanner is quite 
practical, or at least I can ratio
nalize it pretty well.

In a small community like 
ours, a preacher needs to know 
when folks are in trouble. Some
times we can respond in ways 
other than prayer. We can avoid 
a traffic accident by taking an
other route. We can ensure that 
someone has visited the injured 
person in the hospital. We can 
visit the deputies, the troopers, 
the EMS team, the Volunteer 
Fire Department, and tell them 
just how much we appreciate 
their service — and remind them 
that we are praying for them.

In many ways, Christians con
stantly have their “prayer scan
ners” turned on. Christians with 
a healthy prayer life constantly 
seek others to include in their 
prayers.

This is no simple act of blind 
devotion, either. To pray for 
someone is to include them in 
the most intimate relationship we 
have, our relationship with God. 
Early Christian churches united 
in prayer constantly. (Acts 1:14 
and 2:42)

The Bible tells us to pray 
without ceasing (1 Thessalonians 
5:17), but we should not be en
gaged in constant petitions only 
for ourselves.

First United 
Methodist 

Church

Rev. Roger 
Baker

The Paul’s letter to the Ro
mans (12:12) urged them to be 
devoted to prayer as well as con
tributing to the needs of the 
saints.

When our “prayer scanners” 
detect a need, we should pray 
fervently and often because we 
are human and need to pray con
stantly so we can listen to God.

Prayer is about more than pre
senting a list of needs to God. It 
is also about listening for the 
prompting of the Holy Spirit. 
We hear our best when we com
bine a life of prayer with a life 
of diligent Bible study and ea
ger service to others.

We pray for those who are 
enemies as well as those who 
persecute us (Romans 12:14).

Just as we pray for those 
around us, we look intently for 
ways we can be part of God’s 
answer to prayer.

James 4:17 warns us to join 
our faith with action lest our 
faith become dead, or perhaps 
meaningless.

For the hungry, we find food. 
For the naked, we give or make 
clothing. For those without 
hope, we offer the hope of Jesus 
Christ.

I hope those of you with ra
dio scanners will take time as 
you listen to pray for our vol
unteer firefighters, our deputies, 
our DPS troopers, and our EMS 
team as they respond to the im
mediate needs of public safety.

You can be a first-responder 
too, if you respond to God’s 
word by praying for those who 
care for others in these needed 
ministries of public service. But 
no matter who you pray for, I 
hope you’ll keep your “prayer 
scanners” turned on, looking 
constantly for people to pray for 
and ways to be part of an an
swered prayer.

At First United Methodist 
Church, we are learning how to 
be a people of constant prayer. 
Come join us each Sunday at 
10:45 a.m. as we pray for each 
other together and share the ways 
God has answered our prayers!

Teachers are challenged with many responsibilities
Back to school is all the is

sue this month. Not only are chil
dren being prepared, but there 
is a large load placed upon the 
teachers who must prepare.

These days they not only 
have to please the parents, the 
school board, the school princi
pal and superintendent, but also 
agents for the district, the state 
and the federal government.

To be a teacher, stretches not 
only the limits of the teachers’ 
intelligence, creativity and de
votion, but also their time and 
energy.

My hat goes off to all those 
who have been called to be teach
ers.

It takes much commitment 
and prayer to have the energy 
and set aside the time to prop
erly prepare all that has been 
assigned to them. Often times, 
their own families suffer a bit.

Those who have the gifted

Gateway
Ministries

Bob &  
Charolefte 

Corey

ability to teach are held respon
sible not only to the secular 
“network of authorities” for what 
they teach, but also to Almighty 
God for what they teach. They 
are responsible for living what 
they teach as well.

At times, this can be a diffi
cult thing to do. It takes a mor
ally strong person to stand up 
for what is right in God’s eyes.

“Let God be true, but every 
man a liar; as it is written, That 
thou mightest be justified in thy 
sayings, and mightest overcome 
when thou art judged. ” (Romans 
3:4)

“We shall all stand before the 
judgment seat of Christ. For it 
is written, As I live, saith the 
Lord, every knee shall bow -to 
me, and every tongue shall con
fess to God. So then every one 
of us shall give account of him
self to God.” (Romans 14:11-12) 

It takes a morally strong per
son to stand up for what is truth 
in God’s eyes and be prepared 
to pass this truth on to the stu
dents.

Even Jesus, who is the only 
begotten Son of God and our 
Lord and Savior, is a teacher. 
He taught in his lifetime on 
earth. (Matthew 4:23)

He commended all to “let 
your light so shine before men, 
that they may see your good 
works, and glorify your Father 
which is in heaven.” (Matthew 
5:16)

Teachers teach others how to 
let their “light shine.”

When teaching the multi
tudes, Jesus often taught in 
parables.

These days we often use TV, 
videos, tapes, books and cas
settes, as well as oral stories or 
parables to get his point across. 
Jesus spoke in terms that people 
could understand and apply in 
their lives. He knew that each 
of us have the capacity to un
derstand and learn what is wise 
and truthful.

This is not a light task. Again,
I take my hat off to teachers and 
ask all to pray for them that they 
have wisdom with discernment 
and knowledge with understand
ing that they may be able to cre
atively pass along this knowl
edge to the “soft clay” of the 
minds of students ready to be 
molded into vessels that will 
honor God in their daily lives.

Stand in faith, rest in hope, 
walk in love.

God Created the Church to be a 
Family for ALL His Children.

Sunday Schedule:
Bible School at 9:30 a.m.

Choir Practice at 10:15 a.m.
Worship at 10:45 a.m.

First United Methodist Church, “Home Away from Home”
“Children’s Church every Sunday for Preschoolers! ”

First Baptist Church (SBC)
Corner of Ann and Veltman Phone: 5 6 3 - 2 2 4 5

Sunday: Bible study for all ages 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service -11 a.m. 

Adult/Youth/Children DiscipleshipTraining 6 p.m. 
Evening Service 7 p.m. 

Wednesdays 7 p.m. Bible Study

The truth of the Lord endures forever

he said, and shall he not do it? 
or hath he spoken, and shall he 
not make it good?” (Psalm 23:19)

RETAMA MANOR
Del  R i o

N u rs in g  &  R ehabilitation

Since 1966
. 24  H ou r L icensed  N ursin g C are 

P hysical T herapy •  O ccupational T herapy

Medicaid •  M edicare •  Insurance

Darrell Breckenridge - Administrator 
100 Hermann Drive, Del Rio, Texas 78840

VISTA VERDE 
M EDICAL PLAZA

An affiliate o f Shannon Health System

Antonio Cadena, Jr., M .D. 
Veronica Cadena, M .D. 

Family Practice

Lawrence O'Brien, M .D. 
Jose Oviedo, M .D. 

Moira Graham, 
Pediatrics C-NP

Mostafa Salma, M .D. 
Obstetrics/Gynecology 

Bertha Meza,
Rn, C-WHNP 

Womens Health

(830) 768-9201 appointment line 
(830) 768-9202 appointment line

(830) 768-9200 1801 Bedell in Del Rio

Find breaking news in The Brackett News!
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ADOPTION ■  DRIVERS WANTED ■  EMPLOYMENT
Note: It is illegal to be paid for 
anything beyond medical and 
legal expenses in Texas adop
tion.

A BABY FOR US? Our home sits 
on 27 acres, located near a 
pond, woods and creek. Vicki 
plans to mostly stay home with 
baby. We enjoy snowmobiling, 
and getaway weekends at our 
summer cottage. We long to 
share all the love in our hearts 
with your baby. Call Vicki and 
Bob 1-866-547-4401 at home.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CAPPUCCINO ITALIAN COFFEE
company expanding. Distribu
tors wanted. Vligh profit poten
t ia l.  Anyone can do th is . 
Expresso Italia, call 1-800-813- 
6625. Investment required.

FREE VIDEO REVEALS one of
the hottest, most explosive 
growth franchise opportunities 
available today. To receive the 
video, call Island Inkjet's free re
corded message: 1-250-704- 
2567.

DRIVERS WANTED
DRIVER - COMPANY & Owner/ 
Ops. Regional - home weekly. 
Pay for experience up to 31 
cents/mile company, $1.00/mile 
Owner/Ops. 1-800-454-2887, 
Arnold Transportation.

DRIVER - COVENANT TRANS
PORT. Teams, Teams, Teams. 
We need teams for the long haul. 
Owner/Operators, experienced 
drivers, solos, teams and gradu
ate students. Call 1-888-MORE 
PAY (1-888-667-3729).

DRIVERSI LOOKING FOR stabil
ity? Great Miles. Respect. Friday 
paydays. In-cab e-mail. Family 
voice-mail. 2-hour processing. 
Class “A" CDL, 6 mo. OTR, 1- 
800-745-9670, www.continen- 
talx.com

DRIVERS - NO EXPERIENCE?
No problem. Low cost CDL train
ing available. Meals, lodging and 
transportation provided, tuition 
reimbursement. $1000 bonus. 
OTR, dedicated and regional 
freight. Swift Transportation, 1- 
800-231-5209.

DRIVERS - REGIONAL - 10
states (70%). Flome weekly - 
$600-$800. OTR - start .32, 6 
months experience with CDL/A. 
Owner/Operators - OTR .83 
loaded and empty. Call Bob, 
National Freight, 1-800-666- 
0380.

DRIVERS - .36 A MILE! Mostly 
Midwest. Dry bulk, pneumatic 
trailer training provided. Require 
2 years OTR, Class "A" CDL, no 
endorsem ents. 1 -800 -821 - 
3046, Ext. 11 24, www.truck- 
tiona.com

DRIVERS - WE HAVE what you 
need! Fleets to fit your needs and 
experience level. Top pay and 
benefits. Tuition reimbursement. 
CDL training available. Call: 1- 
866-333-8801, w w w .sw ift-  
trans.com

HEAVY HAUL DRIVERS,
Owner/Operators. Drivers, 36 
cents - 50 cents all miles, bo
nus, insurance, vacation. 0 /0 's  
$1,10/mile or 71 %, you choose. 
Call Express Way, Inc., 1-800- 
835-9471.

OWNER/OPERATORS have your 
own truck? Looking for indepen
dence? Landstar has the tools/ 
freight to make you successful.,, 
Let us show you. 1-888-875- 
7890, Landstar.

THE TOP PAY in the industry, 
period! $.40 per mile. Newest 
equipment. Miles. Hometime. 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield. Dental. 
Everything. Heartland Express 1- 
8 0 0 - 4 4 1  - 4 9 5 3  
www.heartlandexpresm

EMPLOYMENT
DISTRIBUTORS W ANTED:
Sales territories across TEXAS to 
sell and erect the Galaxy range 
of steel water tanks for rural, resi
dentia l use. w w w .p ionee r- 
tank.com, 1-866-984-4040.

NO BOSS! NO COMMUTE!
Learn to earn up to $2,000- 
$4,000 per week from home. 
Not MLM. Company training pro
vided. Call Liberty League, 1- 
800-801-3465.

LOOKING FOR A job? Try The 
Brackett News' classifieds!

THE FOLLOWING POSITION is
open at BISD: Special Education 
Instructional Aide. Application 
procedure: Application/Job De
scription can be picked up at the 
BISD Central Office, 400 Ann 
Street, or request by mail, 
Brackett ISD, PO Box 586, 400 
Ann Street, Brackettville, TX 
78832, For information, call 
Central Office at (830) 563- 
2491, fax (830) 563-9264. 
Applications due August 25, 
2003, 9:00 a.m. Direct inquires 
to Bobby Templeton, Superin
tendent. Brackett ISD is an equal 
opportunity employer

THE FOLLOWING POSITION is
open at BISD: Temporary Full- 
Time Custodian. Application pro
cedure: Applications/Job De
scriptions can be picked up at the 
Brackett ISD Central Office, 400 
Ann Street, or request by mail, 
Brackett ISD, PO Box 586, 
Brackettville, TX 78832. For in
formation call Central Office at 
(830) 563-2491, fax (830) 
563-9264. Applications ac
cepted until position filled. Direct 
inquiries to Bobby Templeton, 
Superin tendent, bobbyt@  
brackett.kl 2.tx.us. Brackett ISD 
is an equal opportunity employer

FINANCIAL SERVICES
$ $ CASH $ $ - IMMEDIATE
CASH for structured settlements, 
annuities, real estate notes, pri
vate mortgage notes, accident 
cases, and insurance payouts. J. 
G. W entw orth , 1-800-794- 
7310.

NEED A LOAN? Try debt con
solidation. Cut payments to 
50%. Bad credit O.K. No appli
cation fees. 1-800-863-9006, 
Ext. 902 , w w w .he lp -pay- 
bills.com

$25,000 CASH GRANTS! All
Texas residents can qualify. Use 
your money for school, busi
ness, personal bills, etc. Don't 
miss out. Call 1-800-363-5222, 
Ext. 014 - American Grant Ser
vices.

FOR SALE
FULL BLOOD BOER billy for sale 
or trade for Spanish nannies. 
Proven breeder! - 563-2641.

Yes! We do accept your prescription 
insurance coverage.

We also accept MEDICAID.
We offer fa s t service. We mail prescriptions. 

We offer 30-day charge accounts, 
with approved credit

Enjoy the full service and convenience of...

Uvalde Rexall Drug
Established in 1883 - Owned by Bea and Alan Carmichael Since 1963

Mon.- Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

closed Sunday

Downtown at 201 N. Getty 
Call (830) 278-2589 

for more information.

O V IE D O ’S  
M A C H IN E  S H O P

RADIATOR , 
MUFFLER SERVICE &

Gustavo Rodriguez Owner/Manager ENGINE REBUILDING
& Jose H. Morin

RIO BRAVO  
CANCER & BLOOD

m

S u s a n  J a n e  Ta y Lo r ,  M . D .

SPECIALIZING IN THE TREATMENT
OF CANCER AND DISEASES

I M I
OF THE BLOOD.

•  IN OFFICE CHEMOTHERAPY
•  BOARD CERTIFIED ONCOLOGY & HEMATOLOGY
•  BLOOD DISEASE TREATMENT
•  MONITORING OF BLOOD THINNING MEDICATIONS
•  ONCOLOGY CERTIFIED NURSE

(8 3 0 )  7 7 5 -5 8 0 0  •  F A X  (8 3 0 )  7 7 5 -8 8 1 1  
1301 A v en u e  G •  D e l R io , T X  7 8 8 4 0

O ’Rourke Realty
Paul & Elsa O ’Rourke 

A  P.O. Box 670 A  
Brackettville, TX 78832 

(830) 563-2713
For sale or rent: Unfurnished - 2 bed, 
2 b a th s , d e n , la u n d ry  ro o m , 
To w n h o u se .

2 story - 3 bed, 2 1/2 baths, den, 
overlooking Las Moras Creek. Beau
tiful, peaceful location.

3 bed, 1 bath tow nho use, ne w ly 
p a in te d , n e w  tile on 1st flo or. 
$25,000.

In great condition - 3 bed, 2 baths, 
rock exterior, fireplace, Large garage 
for RV storage. $ 1 2 0 ,0 0 0 .

O w n e r  w ill fin a n c e  w ith  sm all 
dow npaym ent - 2 bed, 1 bath house 
behind Pico's.

Great buys on com mercial lots in 
Brackettville.

In Brackettville, 3 bed, 2 baths, older 
hom e.

orourke@the-i.net

FOR SALE
49'ER UNIT 417, 3 BR, 1 bath, 
large yard - $22,500 or lease for 
$350 per mo., fully furnished. 
Rick 210-274-7975 or 210- 
649-3745.

SHOW GOATS FOR sale out of 
registered Boers. 563-2641

1990 CADILLAC BROUGHAM -
140K miles, Good condition, 
Cold A 1C - $3,000 obo. 563- 
3347 or 830-719-9343.

MARY KAY COSMETICS, Alana 
Flurry, 563-9435. Evenings/ 
Weekends, Complimentary fa
cials, products, etc. www .mary 
kay.com/aflurry

FREE 2-ROOM DIRECTV Sys
tem Including installation! Used 
to cost over $1,000.00 - now 
yours for FREE. Call 1-800-848- 
6511, or v is it us online at 
www.l-Want-My-Free-Dish.com

FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTV Sys
tem including installation! Sub
scribe to "NFL-Sunday Ticket" 
get 4 months FREE program
ming. Access 225+ TV chan
nels. Digital quality p icture/ 
sound. Limited time offer. 1-800- 
264-3458.

WOLFF TANNING BEDS - A f
fordable - Convenient. Tan at 
home. Payments from $25/ 
month. FREE ColorCatalog. Call 
today, 1-800-711-0158.

PET SUPPLIES
STAMP OUT ITCHAMACAL- 
LITS! Promote healing & hair 
growth on dogs & cats without 
steriods. Use Happy Jack Skin 
Balm (TM), ItchNoMore (R), and 
Tonekote (TM) at TSC Tractor 
Supply.

REAL ESTATE
FREE INFO! 20 to 50 acres. Heart 
of Hill Country. Gorgeous oaks, 
beautiful views. Excellent for 
horses. Starting at $4,700/acre. 
Free call. Michaels/ Inland Man
agement, 1 -866 -937 -2624 , 
Ext. 726.

FIND THE BEST real estate deals 
right here in the classifieds!

ABSOLUTE STEAL! 5 Acres - 
$19,900. Sacrifice price on 
beautiful North Texas hill coun
try property. Perfect getaway, 
retirement or horse set-up. Ac
cess to 600 acre private park. 
F inancing. Texas Land & 
Ranches. Call now, 1-866-516- 
4868.

COME TO COLORADO. 35-320 
acres with electricity. 80 miles 
south of Pikes Peak region. River 
valley, tall cottonwoods, cool 
mountain air, from $34,900. 
Owner financing. Call 1-866- 
630-7357, w w w .ghostriver- 
ranch.com

NEW MEXICO MOUNTAINS.
140 Acres - Only $49,900. Gor
geous grasslands, mature tree 
cover, 6,300’ elevation. Moun
tain views, year-round roads. 
Perfect for horse lovers. Adjacent 
to national forest. Excellent f i
nancing. Call today. This won't 
last. SW Properitles of NM, Inc., 
1-866-350-5263.

TROPHY WHITETAIL 100 AC -
$39,900 (5 deer limit). 1 st class 
Texas whitetail area. This 100 
acres is an ideal habitat. Tree 
covered hills and draws. Private, 
but with good access. You'll love 
it! Will finance. Call Texas Land 
& Ranches, 1-866-899-5263.

RECREATIONAL HUNTING
ELK HUNTS. Colorado - Guar
anteed 1 0 0 % . E s ta te  ty p e . Full 
service. All tags and licenses in
cluded. Cow - $1495. Bulls SCI 
250-299 - $3900, Bulls SCI 
300-329 - $4900. September 
and October, 2003, 970-921- 
3234, w w w .B ram le ttB lack- 
CanyonBulls.com

REWARD
REWARD LOST DOG - black and 
white Jack Russell jumped out 
of truck at Pico 7/18/03. 563- 
2641

TIME SHARES

W o rr ie d  about an e lderly  
re la tive  o r friend?

214 M artin, Assisted Living/Retirem ent 
Home in Uvalde has vacancies in 1 & 2 room 
apartments. Services include meal preparation, 
medication supervision, transportation, house
keeping, laundry, bathing & grooming. Con
tact Cheryl Schillings at 278-1134 or 591-3845.

Sanjiv R . K um ar, M .D ., P .A .
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 
Surgery and Diseases of the Eye

•  Cataract Surgery with lens implanl
•  Diabetic Eye Disease
•  Glaucoma Treatment and Surgery
•  Laser Surgery in the Office
•  Medicare & Medicaid Accepted

800-747-2511 
or 830-278-2020
927 East Main Street 

Uvalde, Texas

TIME SHARE & CAMPGROUND
rent or own dream vacations, 
great locations & prices, super 
deals in Mexico. Vacation Net
work Advertising Corp., 1-888- 
534-3800, w w w.vnad.com

F n . - Sun Shows 
No late shows Sun.

I N E M  A  R

MOVIES 8

FREDDY VS JAS O N  (R ) No 
Passes 1220 235 450 705 
920
U P TO W N  G IR LS  (P G 13)
1255 305 515 725 940 
GRIND (PG13) 1230 245 505 
735 950
F R EAKY FRIDAY (P G ) No
Passes 1215 230 445720 
935

S.W.A.T. (PG13) No Passes 1150
220 4557301025
SPY KIDS 3D G AM E OVER (PG)
No Passes 100 300 500
AM ERICAN W EDDIN G  (R ) No
Passes
1225 255 520 745 1015
BAD BOYS 2 (R) No Passes 700
1000
S E A B IS C U IT (P O IS ) No Passes 
110 410 710 1010

■I DM ADVANCE TKKET SAiES ♦ S3 PASSES-ND SfEfMERS 
Slm»t¡«5 arailoft &t tinem ark.com

ORACION ESPIRITU AL 
ESPIRITU SANTO

E spíritu  Santo, tu que me 
alearas todo, que iluminas todos 
los caminos, para que yo alcance 
mi ideal, tu que me das el don di
vino de perdonar y olvidar el mal 
que hacen y que en todos los 
instantes de mi vida estas conmigo, 
yo quiero en este corto dialogo 
agradecerte por todo y confirmar 
uno vez mas que nunca quiero 
separarme de ti, por mayor que sea 
la ilusión material. Deseo estar 
contigo y todos mis seres queridos 
en la gracia perpetua. Gracias por 
tu misericordia para conmigo y los 
mios. La persona deberá rezar esta 
oración 3 dias seguidos sin decir 
el pedido, dentro de tres dias sera 
alcanzada la gracia por mas difícil 
que sea. G.S.
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Animal anthrax confirmed near Del Rio, 
area producers urged to vaccinate livestock

T a h n rQ W n   1 , . 'Laboratory tests completed in 
early August have confirmed 
that a white-tailed deer near Del 
Rio died from anthrax. This is 
the first confirmed case of the 
disease in Texas in 2003.

“It’s not unusual to have a 
few cases of anthrax in livestock 
or deer each year in Texas, and 
usually, they occur in a triangle 
bounded by Uvalde, Ozona and 
Eagle Pass, which takes in por
tions of Crockett, Val Verde, 
Sutton, Edwards, Kinney, 
Uvalde and Maverick counties, ” 
said Dr. Bob Hillman, state vet
erinarian and executive director 
for the Texas Animal Health 
Commission (TAHC), the state’s 
livestock health regulatory 
agency.

“In early July, counties 
around Del Rio received rains 
spawned by Hurricane Claudette 
as the storm moved westward 
over land.

“The welcome moisture was 
followed by a normal hot, dry 
spell. This weather pattern can

trigger the germination of dor
mant anthrax spores in the 
ground, causing them to migrate 
to the surface and contaminate 
soil and grass, where the bacte
ria is ingested by grazing ani
mals,” he said.

“If the animals haven’t been 
vaccinated against the disease, 
the anthrax bacteria can cause 
severe illness within hours and 
death within a couple of days. 
Carcasses of infected animals 
may bloat quickly and blood 
may ooze from body openings.”

While laboratory tests, run by 
the Texas Veterinary Medical 
Diagnostic Laboratory in Col
lege Station, are needed to con
firm infection, all anthrax cases 
— suspected or laboratory con
firmed — must be reported to 
the TAHC.

The regulatory agency oper
ates a 24-hour hotline at 1-800- 
550-8242, with state or federal 
regulatory veterinarians avail
able at all times to take calls and 
work with private veterinary

practitioners and producers.
Hillman explained that the 

TAHC has two main concerns 
about anthrax cases. The first is 
to ensure that potentially ex
posed or incubating animals are 
not moved from the premise.

“We don’t want animals to 
die in transit or on a new 
premise and then be m is
handled, ” Hillman said. “There
fore, our regulations require that 
animals on an infected premises 
be quarantined for at least 10 
days after all the livestock have 
been vaccinated against the dis
ease. This period of time allows 
for any perviously exposed ani
mals to die from the disease, 
while healthy animals will de
velop immunity, thanks to the 
vaccine.

“Ranchers with livestock in 
areas where anthrax cases usu
ally occur either vaccinate rou
tinely each spring, or begin vac
cinating their cattle, sheep, 
goats, horses or other grazing 
animals as soon as a season’s first

case is reported,” he said. “Al
though the injected vaccine is 
very effective, unfortunately, 
there is no approved method for 
administering vaccine to free- 
ranging deer, which can’t be 
rounded up and restrained in a 
chute for vaccination.”

The second concern about an
thrax is the proper disposal of 
infected carcasses.

Hillman pointed out that, 
prior to release of a TAHC quar
antine, carcasses of infected ani
mals must be burned thor
oughly, to prevent anthrax bac
teria from leaching into the soil, 
where it can remain dormant for 
decades as spores.

“Carcasses of animals that 
have died of anthrax should not 
be opened, and to avoid bacte
rial contamination of the soil, 
carcasses, animal bedding and 
nearby manure must be burned, 
and the surrounding soil must 
be scorched to kill the bacteria, 
using gasoline or wood as fuel,” 
he said.

Hillman advised producers 
not to burn oils, diesel or tires, 
as these products create air pol
lution. He said proper carcass 
disposal also prevents wild pigs, 
coyotes, dogs or other predators 
from dragging carcasses (and the 
anthrax bacteria) from one pas
ture to another.

“When burning potentially 
infected carcasses, or vaccinat
ing livestock against anthrax, 
ranchers should wear shirts with 
long sleeves and put on gloves 
to avoid contaminating sores or 
scratches on their arms or 
hands,” Hillman said. “Skin an
thrax can cause a nasty sore that 
requires appropriate antibiotic 
treatment from a physician, so 
practice good general sanitiation 
practices.

“Wash your hands and 
clothes. Consider disinfecting 
equipment used to move bed
ding, potentially infected ma
nure or fuel.

“Keep pets away from car
casses, and avoid picking up

bones, horns or antlers from 
dead animals. Healthy animals 
should be moved from anthrax- 
contaminated areas during an 
outbreak.

“Hunters often ask us about 
anthrax and risks associated with 
harvesting animals,” Hillman 
said. “Fortunately, by the time 
hunting season starts, cool 
weather usually puts an end to a 
season’s outbreak. Always shoot 
only healthy-looking animals.

“If a deer has ingested anthrax 
bacteria, within hours, it will 
stagger, tremble or exhibit con
vulsions, and death is inevitable.

“Anthrax is not a danger to 
travelers or vacationers in an 
area where cases have oc
curred,” Hillman stressed. “We 
advise tourists to avoid touch
ing carcasses, and they won’t 
have to worry about the bacte
ria or contracting the disease. 
Anthrax has been with us for 
hundreds of years, and while 
cases are noteworthy, they are 
not alarming.”

It’s never too early to teach 
good dental health habits

SAN ANTONIO -  Good 
dental health habits are hard 
to break. As a parent, you can 
help your children develop 
good behavior with practice, 
patience and positive rein
forcement to ensure a lifetime 
of healthy smiles.

In honor of Children’s Den
tal Health Month, Castle Den
tal offers parents the follow
ing smile-saving tips from the 
American Dental Association:

■  Take care before birth: 
Your baby’s teeth start to form 
during the third and sixth 
months of pregnancy. There
fore, expecting mothers should 
consume good amounts of 
dairy products for calcium to 
help babies develop strong 
bones and teeth.

■  Clean those gums: Even

though you can’t see them, ba
bies have 20 primary teeth 
that are almost completely 
formed in the jaw. Parents 
should wipe the baby’s gums 
with a gauze pad after feed
ing to remove the bacteria that 
will harm the erupting teeth.

■  Go to the dentist: We 
recommend that you take your 
children to the dentist by thier 
first birthday. The dentist will 
check for decay and teach you 
proper techniques to clean 
theri teeth daily. He or she will 
also evaluate potentially bad 
habits.

■  Watch out for decay: 
Your baby’s primary teeth, or 
baby teeth, are very important 
for chewing, speaking and 
hold space in the jaws for per
manent teeth.

Protect children with appropriate vaccinations
Little Aubree Milner is lucky. 

As an infant, she suffered but 
survived a sometimes deadly 
disease called pertussis, com
monly known as whooping 
cough.

What began as a raspy little 
cough progressed over the 
course of several weeks to pneu
monia. In between, there were 
numerous visits to doctors, an
tibiotic treatments, respiratory 
therapy, choking episodes, dif
ficulty breathing because her 
airways were so restricted by 
mucous, a cough so severe that 
it sometimes caused her to lose 
consciousness and several hos
pitalizations, the last of which 
was 12 days in pediatric inten
sive care with I Vs in her feet and 
head.

Because she was just a few 
weeks old when she contracted 
the disease, she was too young 
to have started the DTaP

O U T D O O R S
Hunting and fishing licenses 
set to go on sale tom orrow

New hunting and fishing li
censes for 2003-04 will be avail
able beginning tomorrow, and 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department is urging customers 
to buy early and avoid the La
bor Day weekend rush heading 
into the dove hunting season.

All current annual hunting 
and fishing licenses expire on 
Aug. 31.

“If you wait to renew your 
license the weekend before dove 
season opens (Sept. 1 for north 
and central zones), you will be 
competing with about 300,000 
other hunters and anglers that 
are expected to race to the stores 
during the holiday weekend, 
said Mary Fields, chief financial 
officer at TPWD.

Texas issues 3.2 million hunt
ing and fishing licenses annually 
through 28 TPWD field offices, 
more than 100 state parks and 
at many retailers across Texas.

Hunters and anglers can also 
purchase licenses by calling 
(800) 895-4248. The phone li
cense operation serves both Tex
ans ancl
non-residents, enabling hunters 
and anglers to buy licenses by 
phone using a major credit card. 
Call center hours are 9 a.m. to 
8 p.m. on Monday through Fri
day and 9 a.m. to noon on Sat
urday.

A license confirmation num
ber is issued at the time of pur
chase, and the physical license 
is mailed separately. Confirma
tion numbers will verify that a 
license has been purchased, but 
will not allow hunters to take 
fish or wildlife that requires a 
tag. A $5 fee is charged for or
dering by phone.

The state is working on an 
Internet-based system whereby 
hunting and fishing licenses 
could be purchased online in
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future years.
Bill Addison, TPWD license 

section manager, noted that for 
the first time in a few years, noth
ing has changed in the. license 
format or feel.

“License buyers will easily 
recognize the new license this 
fall since it is unchanged,” he 
said. “Hunters will note the same 
familiar game log on the back 
of their license. In addition to 
tagging a harvested animal, 
hunters will need to fill out har
vest record information on their 
license.”

Customers will notice an in
crease in the cost of their licenses 
this year. The Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department Commis
sion voted this year to increase 
most hunting and fishing license 
and boat registration fees. The 
cost of senior and youth license 
types did not increase.

Annual resident hunting and 
fishing licenses increased to $23 
each and a combination hunting 
and fishing license increased to 
$42.

For the avid outdoor enthu
siast, the Super Combo license 
includes resident combination 
hunting and fishing licenses plus 
all seven state hunting and fish
ing endorsements/stamps for 
$59. Sold separately, the face 
value of the Super Combo pack
age is $99.

Seniors can purchase the dis
counted Senior Super Combo li
cense for $25 or pay $10 for a 
senior combination hunting and

(diptheria, tetanus and acellular 
pertussis) vaccine series recom
mended for babies at 2, 4, 6, 12 
and 15 to 18 months of age.

So what makes Aubree 
lucky? Unlike 10 other Texas 
babies who have died from per
tussis in the past 27 months, she 
pulled through, recovered com
pletely and is now an energetic 
2-year-old. She’s also up to date 
on all her vaccinations.

Vaccines save lives and pre
vent serious illnesses. For that 
reason, Texas First Lady Anita 
Perry and Texas Commissioner 
of Health Eduardo Sanchez are 
working together to persuade 
more parents to get their chil
dren vaccinated.

“Immunizations are one of 
the most important ways parents 
can protect their children against 
serious diseases,” Sanchez said. 
“We can now prevent more dis
eases than ever before. How-

ever, parents are often not aware 
of what it takes to fully immu
nize a child.”

Pertussis is one of 11 vaccine- 
preventable diseases that babies 
should be protected against by 
age 2. The others are hepatitis 
B, diptheria, tetanus (lockjaw), 
diseases caused by the 
Haemophilus influenza type b 
organism, polio, pneumococcal 
diseases, chicken pox, measles, 
mumps and rubella (German 
measles).

In addition, children living 
in areas having a high incidence 
of hepatitis A disease should re
ceive two doses of the hepatitis 
A vaccine — one at age 2 and a 
second shot six months later.

About 40 Texas counties have 
a high incidence of hepatitis A. 
Parents should check with their 
local health department or their 
health-care provider to see if 
their child should have the vac-

cination. Then, at age 14, chil
dren should receive a booster 
dose of the tetanus and diptheria 
vaccine.

“Following the immuniza
tions schedule will ensure that 
your child is vaccinated against 
these debilitating and even 
deadly diseases,” Perry said. 
“All parents want to provide a 
safe environment for their chil
dren, and vaccines are one of the 
most effective ways we as par
ents can achieve that goal.”

The Texas immunization rate 
is now 75 percent, meaning that 
one in four children in the state 
is not up to date on routine im
munizations. Texas ranks 42nd 
among the states for the 4:3:1 
series in children 19 through 35 
months of age. The 4:3:1 series 
includes four diphtheria-tetanus- 
pertussis vaccinations, three 
polio vaccinations“and "one 
measles vaccination. ' r ' “

fishing license.
Anyone planning to hunt mi

gratory game birds such as dove 
and waterfowl this year must be 
certified under the Harvest In
formation Program (HIP).

Migratory game bird hunters 
(doves and migratory game 
birds) are urged to check their 
new license at the time of sale. 
HIP certification will be printed 
on the license at the time of sale, 
only after the purchaser answers 
a few brief migratory bird ques
tions. Lifetime license holders 
must also be HIP-certified to 
hunt migratory birds.

Wherever licenses are sold, 
several other items for the 2003- 
04 season are also available, in
cluding annual public hunting 
permits and entries in Big Time 
Texas Hunt drawings.

The Big Time Texas Hunts 
program offers the opportunity 
to win one or more guided hunts 
with food and lodging provided. 
Proceeds are dedicated to pro
viding more public hunting op
portunities and funding wildlife 
conservation and/or research 
programs in Texas.

Entries in the Big Time Texas 
Hunt drawings are $10 each. 
There is no limit to the number 
of entries an individual may pur
chase, and entries may be pur
chased as gifts for others. Pur
chasers must be 17 years old or 
older.

Information about the Big 
Time Texas Hunts and an entry 
form is available on the Web at 
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/ 
hunt/pubhunt/bigtime. htm.

The entry deadline on all cat
egories is midnight on Nov. 1. 
Entries may be purchased year- 
round, but entries received af
ter the deadline will be entered 
in the drawing for the following 
year.

WHY LEASE?
O wn your ow n part o f the Texas Hill C ountry 

fo r as little  as $ 6 9 5 .0 0  dow n and $ 1 1 6 .6 9  per 
m onth at 8 .75  % financing. Based on 20 acre 
tra c t w ith  m inim um  dow n paym ent.

Leona Ranch, located 15 miles north o f Brack- 
e ttv ille , Texas, has an abundance o f w h ite ta il 
deer, jave lina, tu rkey , quail, dove, rabbits and 
squirrels. O ther non-game species include feral 
hogs, w ild  Spanish goats, racoons, ringta ils, fox, 
bobcats and a fe w  m ountain lions.

The terrain o f the Leona Ranch is varied, con
sisting o f plateaus covered w ith  scrub-brush and 
grass m eadow s, in term ixed w ith  deep heavily 
w o o de d  d ra w s , m any o f w h ic h  co n ta in  d ry  

■ creekbeds. W in d m ills  are loca ted  in va rious 
places providing w a te r fo r w ild life .

4

S ell your unwanted items in the 
C lassifieds! C all 563-2852 today!

For in fo rm a tio n  call (830) 563-2961 8 -5 , M-F, 
or (830) 563-2077 even ings.

http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/
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DAR planning trip to Fredericksburg
The Executive Committee of Uvalde de las Encinas Chapter of 

the Daughters of the American Revolution met last week to make 
preparations for the upcoming year.

The first meeting of the year will be a field trip to Fredericksburg 
on Saturday, Sept. 20. The Hill Country Council is sponsoring a 
Constitution Day luncheon, which will be hosted by the Ephriam 
Andrews Chapter. There will be no September meeting in Uvalde.

The luncheon celebration will be at Andy’s Diner at 413 S. 
Washington St. (Highway 87 South) beginning at 11:30 a.m. The 
guest speaker will be Carter Casteel.

Preregistration is required with checks for $12 made out to the 
Ephriam Andrews Chapter and mailed to Margaret G. Phillips, 
regent, 601 Lupine Lane, Fredericksburg, TX 78624, prior to 
Sept. 10.

This meeting will be open to the general public and anyone 
interested in the history of the United States may attend. For fur
ther information, contact any local DAR member.

Beginning in October, the chapter will meet on the third Satur
day of each month at The Bistro in Uvalde for the regular monthly 
assembly at 11 a.m.

Little League teams conclude season
The Kinney County Little League concluded another success

ful season. The 9- and 10-year-old all-stars played three games at 
district in Eagle Pass, while the 11- and 12-year-old team played 
two games in Crystal City.

The girls’ 11- and 12-year-old softball team advanced to 
sectionals in Fredricksburg. The teams played three games in sec
tional play, losing their first then winning their second game. The 
junior boys also competed in sectional play in San Antonio.

I f  you are cu rren tly  receiv in g  
Supplemental Security Income and/ 
or Social Security Disability Insur
ance and you’ve always wanted to 
go back to work on a trail basis, but 
you have been afraid of losing your 
benefits.

Central Texas Benefits Planning  
Services (C .T .B .P .S .) has an an
swer for you. The “W ork Incen
tives” Program, granted by the So
cial Security Administration. If you 
want m ore inform ation, contact 
Albert Pulido, Benefits Specialist at 
San Antonio Independent Living  
Services (S .A .I .L .S .) , either by 
Voice/TDD 210-281-1878, Fax 210- 
281-1759, or 1-800-474-0295. We 
will also be available at the Texas 
W orkforce Center in your area on 
a rotating basis.
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Community health centers: 
Neighbors helping neighbors

For over 30 years, commu
nity health centers have pro
vided community-based care to 
patients who otherwise may not 
have received necessary medi
cal treatment.

This month our nation cel
ebrates “Community Health 
Center Week.” It’s an opportu
nity to remind folks about the 
important role that community 
health centers play in our lives.

Just recently, I had the honor 
of touring a new building at the 
Gateway Community Health 
Center in Laredo. I hold this 
building especially close to my 
heart because it was named in 
my honor.

As I walked from room to 
room, I was reminded of the 
miracles that take place every 
day in centers just like this one.

Community health centers, 
like the ones in Laredo and 
Uvalde, serve the millions of 
people who choose to live in ru
ral America. They fill a critical 
role in health care and should 
not be taken for granted.

Whether it’s because the only 
doctor is too far away or is too 
expensive, receiving proper 
medical care is just not an op
tion for some folks. This is where 
community health centers step 
in.

We all know that being 
healthy is important to being a 
productive member of your fam
ily and the larger community. 
But too often in poor and rural 
regions of Texas, parents and 
children are forced to go with
out proper health care.

Community health centers are
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able to provide important health 
services for rural America. 
Whether it’s preventive prena
tal care or early detection of dis
eases like diabetes or breast can
cer, community health centers 
increase access to much needed 
care.

But community health centers 
do much more than just treat ill
ness. They also help prevent dis
ease and strengthen entire com
munities.

Community health centers

improve citizens’ health, but 
they also provide jobs, 
strengthen schools, stabilize 
neighborhoods and enhance 
community pride.

Workers are able to be more 
productive, children are able to 
stay in school, and mothers are 
able to care for their newborn 
babies.

Community health centers 
work because they are neigh
bors helping neighbors to keep 
their community healthy and 
happy.

I’d like to say thank you, once 
again, to all the people who have 
dedicated themselves to these 
important institutions. We owe 
you a great deal of gratitude and 
in many instances, we owe you 
our lives. Thank you and keep 
up the good work!

McKelvy installed as chapter president 
for Daughters of the Republic of Texas

The Caddel-Smith Chapter of 
the Daughters of the Republic 
of Texas recently installed a new 
slate of officers for 2003-2005.

Prior to the installation, Billie 
Jean Davis, president, called the 
meeting to order and gave the 
objectives of DRT.

Bea Carmichael led the open
ing prayer and Otela Patterson 
led the pledge to the flags of the 
United States of America and of 
Texas. Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read by secretary 
Pricilla Montgomery and trea
surer Ernestine Carson reported 
on the chapter’s finances.

'‘Names of prospective mem
bers were presented by registrar 
Pat McKelvy: Alta Mae Miller 
Dutton, Marcella Marie Ander
son Epperson and Carolyn 
W hittle Anderson, all from

Rocksprings, and Ashley Anne 
Louk from Bakersfield, Calif.

An inactive member of the 
Kerrville chapter, Mollie Mont
gomery Wood Scherer, ex
pressed a desire to reinstate with 
the Caddel-Smith Chapter.

Those desiring to become as
sociate members of the local 
chapter were Mary Louise 
Anderson Smith of Round Rock 
and Lillie Cheaney Lucas 
Skrobarcek of La Vernia. All of 
the above were welcomed.

The winner of the Caddel- 
Smith Chapter Scholarship for 
2003 was Laura Goodson. She 
is the 2003 valedictorian of 
Sabinal High School.

Goodson, along with her 
mother, was introduced by Fran 
Brookshier. She was the 1999 
District VII DRT essay contest

winner and has made it a point 
of encouraging local fourth and 
seventh grade students to par
ticipate in the competitions.

Goodson has been accepted 
by Texas A&M University and 
plans to major in architecture.

Billie Jean Davis and Fran 
Brookshier installed the new 
chapter officers for 2003-05.

Patsy Cummings McKevly of 
Fort Clark was installed as presi
dent. First vice president will be 
Kay Allen Anderson of Leakey 
and second vice president will 
be Patricia Blalack Moehring of 
Hondo.

Serving as treasurer will be 
Ernestine Jessup Carson from 
Barksdale and recording secre
tary will be Pricilla Lucas Mont
gomery from Tarpley. Registrar 
will be Louise Bruce Stone from

Fort Clark.
Also installed were chaplain 

Nettie Huddleston Ollre from 
Leakey, historian  Patricia 
Nichol Burrier from Leakey, 
flag custodian Otela Davis 
Patterson from Mountain Home, 
and parliamentarian Bille Jean 
Faulkner Davis from Uvalde.

The sponsor of the John 
Blanton Chapter of the Children 
of the Republic will be Frances 
Wyatt Brookshier of San Anto
nio, assisted by Ruby Huddles
ton Brigman of Uvalde.

Crystal City member Emalee 
Carruthers will be a consultant 
for the chapter’s history book.

Other local members of the 
Caddel-Smith Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Republic of 
Texasinclude Charolotte Corey, 
Mary Seaver and Agnes Vondy.

Politics, ranching and medicine to be discussed at forum
Politics, ranching and medi

cine — powerful topics in the 
Texas saga — will be the focus 
of the Texas History Forum 
scheduled on the morning of Fri
day, Oct. 17, at the Alamo com
plex in San Antonio.

Presentations include 
“Mirabeau B. Lamar and the 
Quest for Empire” by Dr. Rich
ard Bruce Winders, historian and 
curator of the Alamo; “The Un-

told Story of Early Texas Medi
cine” by Dr. Byron LaBurt 
Howard of Dallas; “I Would 
Rather Sleep in Texas: Why the 
Valley Drew Settlers Despite 
Border and Civil Unrest” by 
Mary M argaret McAllen 
Amberson of San Antonio; and 
“King Ranch: Land, Desire and 
History” by Dr. Don Graham of 
the University of Texas.

Winders is the author of two

award-winning books: “Crisis in 
the Southwest” and “Mr. Polk’s 
Army. ” He was also assistant edi
tor of “The United States and 
Mexico at War: Nineteenth Cen
tury Expansionism and Con
flict.”

Seating is limited and pre
registration is advised. Please 
send a check for $15 for the fo
rum plus $20 for luncheon res
ervations at the Lone Star Pal

ace, overlooking the Alamo, to 
the DRT Library Committee, 
P.O. Box 1401, San Antonio TX 
78295-1401. The deadline to 
register is Oct. 10.

The Daughters of the Repub
lic of Texas sponsors the Texas 
History Forum with proceeds 
dedicated to the Herpick Con
servation and Restoration Fund 
of the DRT Library in San An
tonio.
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NO INTEREST TIL NEXT YEAR FEBRUARY 2004
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Sealy
Kendall

$299
Queen, 2 pc. Set

Twin ea. pc.....................$99
Full ea. pc..................... $149
King set......................... $399

Sealy
Posturepedic Firm

*349
Queen, 2 pc. Set

Twin ea. pc..................$149
Full ea. pc.....................$169
King set........ ................ $599

Sealy
Lowry

*379
Queen, 2 pc. Set

Twin ea. pc.................. $119
Full ea. pc.....................$179
King set.........................$479

Sealy
Stockton

*449
Queen, 2 pc. Set

Twin ea. pc.................. $149
Full ea. pc.....................$199
King set.........................$579

Sealy Posturepedic 
Amberhill*Firmor Plush

*499
Queen, 2 pc. Set

Twin ea. pc.................. $179
Full ea. pc.....................$239
King set.........................$799

Sealy Posturepedic Unison 
Firm, Plush or Pillowtop

*569
Queen, 2 pc. Set

Twin ea. pc.................. $399
Full ea. pc.....................$499
King set.........................$799

You Deserve A Steams 
& Foster

Experience the m ost luxurious m a t
tre ss  e v e r c reated . F ro m  c o v e r to 
fo u n d a t io n ...p u re  lu x u ry . S u p e rio r 
s u p p o r t  a lo n g  w i t h  th e  f in e s t  
e x c u lu s iv e  u p h o ls t e r y  m a te r ia ls  
a va ila b le  lets y o u  e x p e rie n c e  th e  
v e ry  best in bedding.

Twin Set....starting at $699 
Full Set......starting at $799

Queen Set.....starting at $899
King Set......starting at $1199

SAVE TIME & MONEY

~7 ~7 5  - 1 5 0 8

M O N-SAT 9 AM  - 6 PM  
EVERY THURS 9 AM - 9 PM

A v e  F a t  1 O th  S t . C Q M P A N j L

* With low monthly payments after February 2004. Imagine savings of 20 to 
50%  with free delivery and low, low monthly payments. Now you may 
purchase up to $825 for as low as $25  a month. Up to $1,575 for only $50  
a month. Up to$2,325 $75 a month. Let one of our experts show you how 
affordable new furniture can be? Subject to credit approval. Minimum pur
chase of $599 or more. Entire stock included. ‘ Free delivery 30 mile radius.

What you want. When you want it. A t the right price.
D e l  R i o  • K e r r v i l l e

A balanced diet proves to be 
valuable for potbellied pigs

It may seem ironic to put a 
pig on a diet, but obesity in pot
bellied pigs can negatively af
fect your pet.

Obesity is an increasing prob
lem in potbellied pigs and can 
lead to many different health 
and healthcare problems, ac
cording to Dr. Bruce Lawhorn, 
a professor and extension swine 
veterinarian in the College of 
Veterinary Medicine at Texas 
A&M University.

“Generally speaking, .the 
heaviest mature weight for even 
the largest frame potbellied pig 
should not exceed 125 to 150 
pounds,” Lawhorn said.

A feeding strategy for potbel
lied pigs should furnish an ad
equate, balanced diet that pre
vents excessive weight gain, 
Lawhorn believes.

Potbellied pigs seem to gain 
weight very easily. Overweight 
potbellied pigs usually are about 
25 pounds more than their ideal 
weight, and anything greater is 
categorized as obese.

“I have seen some potbellied 
pigs that are 125 to 150 pounds 
heavier than their frame size will 
allow,” Lawhorn said. “It’s a 
miracle that these potbellied pigs 
can walk around. Many can’t.”

Extremely overweight potbel
lied pigs experience lameness due 
to the stress of carrying excess 
weight, Lawhorn added.

Another characteristic of ex

tremely obese potbellied pigs is 
that their eyelids are often forced 
closed by facial fat. Weight loss 
is necessary before it can be de
termined if their closed eyelids 
result from a medical problem or 
obesity.

Lawhorn said owners should 
be aware that obesity makes it dif
ficult for veterinarians to perform 
even a basic physical examination. 
For example, the slightest excite
ment and exertion rapidly in
creases the pig’s temperature and 
pulse race, making it difficult to 
take accurate vital signs.

“Fat deposits surrounding the 
lower neck area, a site where 
blood is drawn, make blood col
lection very difficult,” Lawhorn 
said. “It is also very challenging 
to collect urine samples from 
obese male or female potbellied 
pigs. If body fluids cannot be col
lected, test cannot be performed.

If that were not enough, ul
trasound and radiographs are hin
dered by the extreme thickness of 
the body walls,” Lawhorn added.

Anesthetic risk during surgery 
also increases because inherently 
small chest and lung capacity of 
the potbellied pig is compounded 
by obesity. Lawhorn said there is 
also a higher risk of post surgical 
complications such as heart, kid
ney or multi-organ failure.

Putting a potbellied pig on a 
balanced diet helps to ensure a 
healthier pig,” Lawhorn said.

FAX IT FAST!!
$2 for the first page,

$1 for each page thereafter 
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